
Assorted colours and 
styles available at 

Haliburton Tim-br Mart! 

Cultured Stone®

5148 County Road 21 
Haliburton • (705) 457-2510 

Toll Free 1-877-425-5862  
www.haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com

WARM-UP THIS WINTER WITH THE JELD-WEN

WINTER SALES EVENT
JELD-WEN is pleased to partner in o� ering your

customers the biggest savings of the year.
THE WINTER SALES EVENT INCLUDES DF COLLECTION

VINYL AND HYBRID WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS.

8% OFF JAN 1ST - JAN 31ST

6% OFF FEB 1ST - FEB 28TH

� e symbol of energy e�  ciency.
Explore our ENERGY STAR® 
award winning products.

Some restrictions apply. 

13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON
705-457-9355

www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com

Call or email us for your free consultation today!

STAIRS? 
NO PROBLEM!
Our Stairli� s get you 
there – e� ortlessly.

Cottage 
Country 
Building 
Supplies

15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario
    705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com

DARK?
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and 

make sure the lights never go out.

Talk to us about fi nancing.  

705-286-1003

HOME OF THE HIGHLAND STORM
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FREEINSIDE: REMEMBERING THE BISHOPS AND EARL COOPER PAGES 14-15 FREE

By Lisa Gervais
Haliburton’s Kenny Trenton will board a 
plane for Humboldt, Sask. tomorrow - to 
bid farewell to friend, Darcy Haugan, 
one of 15 people killed when a transport 
collided with a hockey bus last week in the 

prairie province.
The Moose FM announcer met and 

befriended Haugan in 2005. At the time, 
Haugan was coaching the Peace River 
Navigators and Trenton was starting his 
first full-time radio gig. 

Trenton would move on to become the 
voice of the Humboldt Broncos, between 
2006-2009, logging countless kilometres 
on the team bus.

He told The Highlander this week that 
when he heard about the tragedy last 

Friday and into the early hours of Saturday 
morning, he was simply “numb.” 

As word trickled out that the truck had 
struck the front of the bus, he had a sinking 
feeling, knowing that the coaches ride up 

Haliburton supports Humboldt hockey family

See “Community” on page 2

Principal Dan Marsden, left, high-fives teacher Paul Longo during the bug-eating competition at Haliburton Highlands Secondary School on Wednesday. Marsden ate his crickets 
and worms the fastest time to win the contest. See more photos on page 11. 
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Wednesday is

Dog Day
$111off

BREAKFAST... 
THE BAKED & 
BATTERED WAY!

4 cheese grilled cheese.....$12.99
w/ bacon & fried onion w/salad

THURSDAY 12

FRIDAY 13

SATURDAY 14

SUNDAY 15 & MONDAY 16

TUESDAY 17

WEDNESDAY 18

THURSDAY 19

FRIDAY 20

Grilled reuben on rye.......$12.99
w/ fries or salad 

Eggs benny
3 varieties to choose from!  

CLOSED  

Chicken cordon bleu 
mac & cheese ..................................$12.99

Fresh thai spring rolls.......$12.99
w/ quinoa salad 

Spicy ginger chicken.........$12.99
w/ brown basmati rice

Meatloaf on garlic mash & 
peppercorn gravy w/ salad......$13.99

            8-11am Daily

BREAKFAST
THE BAKED & 
BATTERED WAY!

            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily            8-11am Daily
Platter - cheesy eggs, house potatoes, 
peameal bacon & housemade croissant, 
jam/butter, coffee or tea..................$11.99

Belgian waffl es - w/ maple syrup, our 
own mixed berry compote & whipped 
cream.............................................$10.99

Breakfast panini wrap - w/ bacon, 
tomato, avocado w/ 4 cheese mix. grilled 

hot & delicious in 3 
minutes!............$9.99 

Daily quiche -
 light as air, 

fl ufffy,delicious!
...............$6.99

Reduced 
portions available 

HOURS Tuesday Wednesday Thursday, 8 AM - 4PM 
Friday and Saturday, 8 AM - 7:30 PM 
www.bakedandbattered.com | 128 Highland Street, Haliburton.

Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE  
Fish Fry 705-457-2252

front. “I almost knew that Darcy was going 
to be one of the casualities.”

He was. And, so, with a heavy heart, 
Trenton will be there Saturday for the team 
funerals. 

After moving to Peace River, “Darcy was 
the first person outside of the [radio] station 
I was introduced to,” Trenton said in an 
interview on Tuesday. He said he was a 
humble, down-to-earth guy.

“This is somebody who really reached 
out to me ... a nervous kid taking his 
first opportunity, calling hockey, being 
away from friends and family, being in a 
completely new environment. The first time 
I met him, he just opened up a warmth to 
me.”

Trenton recalls being nervous about 
approaching the coach after the first hockey 
game he covered, and having  that respected 
coach put him at ease by complimenting his 
hockey knowledge.

Trenton said he was a winning coach who 
had a way with his players. After a bad 
game in Fort St. John, Trenton recalls a 
quiet Haugan coming on the bus and asking 
his players what they thought of the game, 
and whether they found their performance 
acceptable - only to have the players open 
up about how they could have played better. 

The coach then said he obviously didn’t 
need to say anything more. The team then 
went on a winning streak.

“He didn’t need to yell, he didn’t need to 
scream, he didn’t need to say much. He had 
that kind of respect for his men, he didn’t 
call them boys, it was up to his men to 
figure it out themselves and they did.”

During his time in Humboldt, he called 
many games in the arena and saw the team 
raise three championship cups. He said it 
is a team with a winning tradition and high 
standards. He also said it reminds of him 
Haliburton. “The only thing that’s missing 
is maybe a Junior A hockey team.” He still 
has friends there. 

When Trenton posted on Facebook about 
his connection to both the Broncos and 
Haugan, and that he might not be able to 
make it to the Saturday funerals, Amanda 
Virtanen launched a GoFundMe page to 
help Trenton make it out west.

“To me, that shows that this is probably 
the most tight-knit community I’ve lived in 
since I lived out west. You don’t expect that 
kind of kindness in this day and age. This 
is a really special area ... that people would 
actually take that on and help me out.”

When he goes, Trenton said he’ll wear his 
Haliburton tartan tie along with his Peace 
River Navigators hockey jersey, to bring 

a piece of Haliburton with him as he pays 
his respects to both the Peace River and 
Humboldt hockey communities.

He said a lot of the hockey community 
might think twice about stepping on a team 
bus again but he doesn’t think that’s what 
Haugan would want.

“He’d say ‘if you want to be a hockey 
player, and this is what you’re committed 
to doing, you get on that bus and you just 

make it happen’.”
Meanwhile, Haliburton’s family of schools 

will show their support for Humboldt 
today by wearing hockey jerseys, or other 
sports jerseys to school. Other community 
members have been putting hockey jerseys 
and hockey sticks outside to show their 
support. 

“Life is precious and you never know 
what can happen.”

Community to wear green in support
Continued from page 1

Be bear wise
This time of year, OPP 
say we see more bears 
come into urban areas 

in search of food. However, not every bear 
sighting is an emergency situation. 

OPP advise that if you have a non-
emergency encounter with a bear, call the 
toll-free Bear Wise reporting line at 1-866-
514-2327 (TTY 705-945-7641).

This number is for when black bears are: 
roaming around, checking garbage cans, 
breaking into a shed where garbage or 
food is stored; in a tree, pulling down a 
bird feeder or knocking over a barbecue or 
moving through a backyard or field but not 
lingering.

The line operates 24-hours a day, seven 
days a week, from April 1 to Nov. 30. Staff 

can provide advice about bear behaviour, 
how to avoid human-bear interactions 
and how to remove attractants from your 
property.

If it is an emergency, call 911 or your local 
police force if the bear poses an immediate 
threat to personal safety by exhibiting 
threatening or aggressive behaviour, such 
as: entering a school yard when school is 
in session, stalking people and lingering 
on-site, entering or trying to enter a 
residence, wandering into a public gathering 
or killing livestock/pets and lingering on 
site.

Police are the first responder for any 
emergency situation. If requested by 
police, the Ministry of Natural Resources 
and Forestry will respond to emergency 
situations to assist during daylight hours.

Top tips for preventing bears from visiting 
your neighbourhood include: storing 

garbage in waste containers with tight-
fitting lids, putting out garbage only on 
the morning of pickup, filling bird feeders, 
including seed, suet and nectar, only during 
the winter when bears are hibernating, 
cleaning food residue and grease from 
outdoor barbecue grills after each use and 
keeping pet food indoors.

Stunt driving charges laid
On April 2, at about 5 p.m., an officer from 
the Haliburton Highlands OPP was doing a 
radar patrol on County Road 503 in Minden 
Hills. According to a news release, the 
officer observed a driver of a grey Hyundai 
travelling 128 km/hr in a posted 70 km/hr 
zone.

As a result of a traffic stop, OPP say 
Nicole Dibiagio, 24, of Essa Township 

was charged with Race a Motor Vehicle, 
contrary to the Highway Traffic Act 
(HTA). The vehicle she was driving was 
impounded, and her driver’s licence seized 
and suspended for seven days under the 
stunt driving legislation.

Then, on April 8, about 6:45 p.m., an 
officer was doing radar on Highway 35 near 
Moore Lake Estates Road in Minden.

A news release says the officer observed 
the driver of a grey Subaru travelling 153 
km/hr in a posted 80 km/hr zone.

As a result of that traffic stop, Jakub 
Plewa, 24, of Oakville, was charged with 
Race a Motor Vehicle, contrary to the 
Highway Traffic Act (HTA). The vehicle 
he was driving was impounded, and his 
driver’s licence seized and suspended 
for seven days under the stunt driving 
legislation.

OPP news

A local deer that survived an arrow shot to the head last winter 
isn’t ready to be released into the wild.
 The young doe, known as Mirabelle, remains at the Aspen 
Valley Wildlife Sanctuary (AVWS) in Rosseau after undergoing 
surgery three months ago. It has a seized jaw and isn’t able to 
see out of its damaged right eye.
The original plan was to release Mirabelle in Haliburton this 
spring after a full recovery. Her movements would be tracked 
with a GPS device. According to AVWS director Howard Smith, 
more information will be available once Dr. Sherri Cox does 
her next checkup. Smith successfully darted the deer at local 
resident Dave Allen’s house and Cox removed the arrow. 
Volunteers from the Woodlands Wildlife Sanctuary provided 
support.
 Mirabelle was first spotted in December by residents in the 
area of Pine Street in Haliburton. (Mark Arike)

Mirabelle the deer not ready to be released

Mirabelle, a deer that survived an arrow 
shot to the head. Facebook.

Kenny Trenton with the late head coach of the Humboldt Broncos, Darcy Haugan, in 
2009 in Grande Prairie. Submitted photo.
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705.286.2911 x 226  |  1.800.567.1985
705.935.0011

Make 
a Wise 
Choice.

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

C. Blake O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705.935.0011 blake@remaxminden.com

Silver Beach Jewel $599,000

Stedman Mall - For Lease - Haliburton

Sensational custom built 
3 bedrooms,detached 
home.
Upgrades ++ Quartz 
countertops, stainless 
steel appliances, maple 
kitchen cabinets, 
Engineered Hemlock 
Hardwood � ooring, 9 ft 
ceilings.
Walkout to deck 
overlooking  scenic pond, 
in safe convenient Silver 
Beach development on 
Kashagawigamog. 

 Ideal retail or 
professional o�  ce 
3 suites 
     820 sq ft 

900 sq ft 
2500 sq ft

Great rates
Available immediately 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Bat Lake $534,900
JUST LISTED Year round 3 

bedroom home with 
Bunkie + oversized 
garage
169 ft of natural shore 
on “motor free” Bat 
Lake
Only 2 minutes to 
Minden

• 

• 

• 

JUST LISTED

Gull River Home $449,000
140 feet of natural shore- 
Ideal for your summer 
living
Immaculate home on app 
1 1/2 acres, level lot with 
gorgeous gardens.
Double Car Garage 
and workshop plus 3 
additional storage sheds.
Totally upgraded, energy 
e�  cient home with 3 
generous  bedrooms plus 
lots of open living space.

• 

• 

• 

• 

By Mark Arike
There are many familiar names from 
Haliburton County on the 2017 Sunshine 
List, meaning they earned $100,000 or 
more.

Sixteen Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services employees made the list. The 
organization’s CEO, Carolyn Plummer, was 
the top earner at $191,301.23. 

Nine County of Haliburton employees 
are there, including CAO Mike Rutter at 
$160,942.74. The highest paid lower-tier 
staff were Algonquin Highlands CAO Angie 
Bird at $129,575.22, Dysart CAO Tamara 
Wilbee at $116,086.40 and Highlands East 
CAO Shannon Hunter at $116,530.

A total of 156 Trillium Lakelands District 

School Board employees hit the magic 
number. Larry Hope, director of education, 
earned $301,874.80. Sandra Dupret, dean 
and principal of the Haliburton School of 
Art and Design, was paid $133,033.36.

The list also included 11 staff at the 
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District 
Health Unit. Lynn Noseworthy, medical 
officer of health, made the most at 
$292,713.75. 

Other big earners included three employees 
at the local branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association and 21 at the Kawartha-
Haliburton Children’s Aid Society.

For the full list, visit ontario.ca/page/
public-sector-salary-disclosure-2017-all-
sectors-and-seconded-employees.

Larry Hope, the director of education for the Trillium Lakelands District School Board, 
earned more than $300,000 last year. TLDSB website.

Trillium head tops sunshine list

By Mark Arike
As of July 1, the province will no longer 
enforce residential rental maintenance 
standards, leaving it in the hands of local 
municipalities. 

Highlands East council recently appointed 
the municipality’s chief building official, 
Laurie Devolin, and bylaw enforcement 
officer, Wayne Galloway, as inspectors 
responsible for investigating complaints and 
enforcing these standards.

Galloway recommended council make the 
temporary appointments until a property 
standards bylaw can be put in place.

“Once that’s in place, we’ll be in 
compliance with the regulations,” he said.

According to the amended Residential 

Tenancies Act, municipalities must “monitor 
compliance with the prescribed maintenance 
standards,” investigate an alleged offence 
and take action if necessary.

In municipalities without a standards 
bylaw, landlords must follow the provincial 
maintenance standards outlined in the act. 

It covers maintenance of heating, structural 
elements, utilities and services, and 
general maintenance. The Rental Housing 
Enforcement Unit of the Ontario Ministry of 
Housing currently enforces these standards. 

Once a bylaw is established, the 
municipality will have to appoint a three-
member appeals committee. Galloway 
suggested the municipality begin working 
on a bylaw and the next elected council can 
pass it in 2019.

Province shifting rental property 
maintenance standards to towns
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• Snow Plowing
• Sanding 
• Landscaping 
• Septics 
• Driveways 
• Trucking 
• Excavating 

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

www.haliburtonchamber.com
admin@haliburtonchamber.com

(705) 457-4700

Want to fi nd out what the 
Chamber is doing and how we 

can help your business succeed? 
Members have access to 

exclusive off ers and discounts 
like free online training, 

health benefi ts, merchant 
services, shipping opti ons, 

and high-exposure adverti sing 
opportuniti es!

Contact Autumn at 
705-457-4700 or 

autumn@haliburtonchamber.com

Save the date:
Breakfast with the Warden

Tuesday, May 1st 

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBER!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Know Your Power
Monday, April 16th 5:45pm

Coboconk Lions Club
*Carpooling available

Cost: Free
The Know Your Power 

initi ati ve is a one-stop-shop 
for businesses to learn about 
energy saving programs and 

energy effi  ciency opportuniti es. 
We want to help you fi nd 

energy saving programs that 
suit your business needs, to 

improve energy effi  ciency and 
save money.

Registrati on is required.
Call 705-457-4700 or go to 

www.haliburtonchamber.com

First Choice Specialiti es-East
705-286-2847

www.fi rstchoicespecialti es.com

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call 
the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, 
but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Up t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Class is Full-size Pickups under 8,500 lbs (3,856 kg) versus 2017 
and 2018 Competitors. 2018 F-150 4x2 equipped with the 2.7L V6 EcoBoost® and 6-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission, estimated fuel consumption ratings are 11.9L/100-km city, 9.0L/100-km hwy, 10.6L/100-km combined, based on Government of 
Canada-approved test methods. Actual fuel consumption will vary. **Until April 30, 2018, lease a new 2018 F-150 4x4 XLT 300A 2.7L SWB with Trailer Tow Package for up to 36 months and get 0.49% APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. 
Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease with a value of $41,464 (after $3,460 down payment or equivalent trade-in and $3,500 manufacturer rebate deducted and including freight and air tax of $1,900) with an optional buyout of $23,244, 
monthly payment is $410.28 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee an every two weeks payment of $189.36), total lease obligation is $18,230.25, interest cost of leasing is $444.13 or 0.49% APR. Taxes payable on full amount 
of total lease  nancing price after Manufacturer Rebate has been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel  ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. 
Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 60,000 km for 36 months applies. Excess kilometrage 
charges are 16¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details. †Offer valid from April 3, 2018 to April 30, 2018 (the “Program Period”). Receive CAD$1,000 towards Ford truck 
accessories excluding factory-installed accessories/options (“Accessories”) with the purchase or lease of a new F-250/F-350 (excluding Chassis Cabs), and CAD$1,500 towards Accessories with the purchase or lease of a new 2018 Ford 
F-150 (excluding Raptor) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”) delivered or factory ordered during the Program Period (the “Offer”). Offer is subject to vehicle and Accessory availability. Offer is not redeemable for cash and can only be applied towards 
eligible Ford Accessories. Any unused portions of the Offer are forfeited. Eligible customer must pay difference if total Accessories chosen exceeds the applicable Offer amount. Only one (1) Offer may be applied toward the purchase or lease 
of an Eligible Vehicle. ©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

2018 F-150

WITH BEST-IN-CLASS* FUEL EFFICIENCY, THE F-150 REDEFINES HOW FAR, 
FAR REALLY IS.

VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA FOR DETAILS.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

+
APR 

DOWNMONTHS

EVERY 2 WEEKS
0.49%$189

$3,46036

LEASE THE
2018 F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 2.7L 
300A WITH TRAILER TOW PACKAGE

**

MAKE IT YOURS WITH

NO-CHARGE
FORD ACCESSORIES 

†
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PAUL’S FIREWOOD SALES 

PHONE / TEXT 705-457-8454 | PUPTON65@HOTMAIL.COM | MINDEN

Order now for fall delivery of 
quality seasoned fuel wood. 
Cut to your specifi cations. 

KEN** & JACQUIE* 
BARRY

CATHY 
BAIN*

TERRY 
CARR*

FRED 
CHAPPLE*

VINCE 
DUCHENE**

RICK 
FORGET** 

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL 
KULAS*

DEBRA 
LAMBE*

LYNDA 
LITWIN*

LISA 
MERCER**

GREG 
METCALFE*

TODD 
TIFFIN*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

TED 
VASEY*

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON

705-457-1011

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN 

705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE

705-448-2222 

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE

705-754-2477
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

* Sales Representatives **Broker   John Jarvis - Broker of Record

By Mark Arike
As more cottagers flock to the area, the 
Crowe Valley Conservation Authority wants 
to ensure that future development takes the 
environment into consideration.

On April 4, authority sentatives educated 
Highlands East council about their 
regulations program.

“The Crowe Valley regulations program 
is one of the busiest in the province,” said 
regulations officer Rob Cole. 

“We have a lot of development at the 
watershed that has a lot of natural features.”

Cottage development has been on the 
rise in recent years and this will continue 
with the Highway 407 expansion between 

Toronto and Peterborough, said Cole. By 
the year 2020, it will connect to Highway 
35/115 and Highway 418, according to the 
Ministry of Transportation.

For six decades, the authority has worked 
in partnership with 10 municipalities to 
operate 13 dams along the Crowe River, 
which goes through Haliburton, Hastings, 
Northumberland and Peterborough, and its 
tributaries. 

A provincial regulation under the 
Conservation Authorities Act enables 
the authority to “prevent or restrict 
development and site alterations near water 
and wetlands to protect [applicants] and 
the public from flooding, erosion and other 

hazards.”
Staff review site applications under the 

Planning Act and provide comments to 
municipalities. 

They charge applicants fees, which were 
recently increased, for their services. These 
range from $150 for a site visit to $12,000 
for a large subdivision plan.

“We don’t want to prevent development 
… but we want to make sure the 
development is done strategically and in a 
way that will ensure the long-term health of 
our communities,” he said.

Cole’s presentation was received for 
information only.

To learn more, visit crowevalley.com.

Tim Pidduck, general manager of the Crowe Valley Conservation Authority. Photos by Mark Arike.

Authority wants responsible development

Highlands East, dubbed the “Geocaching 
Capital of Canada,” will be able to promote 
its popular outdoor activity in the U.S.

During a recent meeting, council approved 
a request to send two representatives to 
GeoWoodstock in Cincinnati, Ohio at the 
end of May. The trip will cost about $1,500, 
which wasn’t budgeted for. But there 
are funds in the economic development 
committee’s budget to cover expenses.

“I believe this would be an incredible 

opportunity to promote the Geocaching 
Capital of Canada,” said Joanne Vanier, 
community economic development and 
committee coordinator.

Vanier told council the opportunity arose 
when a geocaching group in Manitoba 
asked the municipality to volunteer a few 
hours at their booth in exchange for the 
opportunity to promote Highlands East. 
More than 5,000 geocachers are expected to 
attend, making it the largest gathering of its 

kind in North America.
Vanier and Mary Barker, a driving force 

behind geocaching in the area, will make 
the 11-hour drive.

Geocachers use GPS devices and a 
website to find hidden items buried in 
various locations. It’s grown in popularity in 
recent years and become a tourist attraction. 
(Mark Arike)

Highlands East on its way to GeoWoodstock

Parks Canada has launched the Ontario 
Waterways Water Management InfoNet 
on the Trent-Severn Waterway and Rideau 
Canal website home pages. 

The InfoNet contains background 
information on water management 
practices, water management updates, 
frequently asked questions about water 
management, various reports on water 
management, and the most recent water 
levels of lakes along both the Rideau 
Canal and the Trent-Severn Waterway. 

Of specific note is the new water levels 
tool within the InfoNet which provides 
lake levels data from the last 30 days and 
graphic representation of levels for the 
current year. The information comes from 
hydrometric gauges located at key points 
along both waterways and is vetted by 
trained and experienced Parks Canada 
water management staff. 

This information is intended as 
supplemental information only. 
Stakeholders should continue to refer to 
their respective Conservation Authority or 
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
and Forestry as the primary source for 
relevant flood forecasting information 
specific to their area. (Lisa Gervais) 

Housing programs now open
City of Kawartha Lakes and County of 
Haliburton offer four programs to increase 
the availability of affordable housing.

Both recently opened registration for 
the: 2018 Secondary Suite Program 
(application deadline May 31); Kawartha-
Haliburton Renovates (application 
deadline April 30); 2018 Multi-Unit 
Rehabilitation Program (application 
deadline May 31); and the new Rental 
Housing Program for the City of Kawartha 
Lakes (application deadline May 31).

“These programs provide a sustainable 
way to address outcomes from the 
Affordable Housing Framework that was 
approved by both the City of Kawartha 
Lakes and County of Haliburton 
Councils,” said Hope Lee, Manager of 
Housing Services. 

Visit the City of Kawartha Lakes’ website 
for more information. (Lisa Gervais)

Another way to track lake levels

County news
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Cheryl Riley took this photo of an owl in her yard on Jan 22.

Winter weather bluesLast week, I thought my lovely wife might be going out of her mind. And, it had nothing to do with me. Honest.Well, it may have had a little to do with me but I am positive that you’ll side with me if she ever decides to make her grievance official.You see, I booked a vacation for all of us, my lovely wife, Little Z and me before you go assuming that I’m leaving the two of them behind in Haliburton while I jet off to the sun. Oh, no, I’m the sane one and skipping out on my lovely wife would bestow on me a fate worse than death if ever I dared return. Or so I thought until last week. And I say this because my lovely wife is grumpy, even a little annoyed, because I booked a week’s holiday for us all on the sun-drenched island of Aruba.Yes, she got that bottom lip stuck right 

out because we were going away. Can you believe it? She’s mad, I say, mad as a toque-wearing hatter.
Her reasoning, and she almost always has good reasoning (never argue with my lovely wife, you won’t win), is that it was snowing and it was going to snow for most of the next week. That’s this week, as in now, to you guys. So, if it is snowing lots please don’t tell her when we get back on Sunday. I have to admit that I didn’t really understand her ‘logic’ but when she stated: “I can’t believe we have to go away just when it’s really snowing a lot here,” being the ever-unwitting husband, replied: “Oh yes, snowing, of course, dear.” Now, I thought I’d responded perfectly, especially considering that I had obviously completely missed her point and also found it quite incredulous that she could 

moan about going away on holiday to the Caribbean in the middle of a Canadian winter.
Her scowl, however, told me that my answer had been less than satisfactory; probably due to my furrowed brow and rolling of the eyes.“Can’t you see, it’s perfect weather for skiing!” she snapped.‘Can’t you see it’s perfect weather for lying on a beach,’ I thought, or maybe mumbled. Either way, she read my mind, lips or some other part of my body that seemed to be disagreeing with her and I was slung headfirst into the dog house. As I looked out, from the kennel, the weather didn’t seem to be helping either. Big fat white flakes of snow began to fall and soon the backyard was carpeted in fluffy white. Then Little Z added to my 

misery by whooping it up on his toboggan and asking if he could go to the ski hill on the weekend.
“We can’t,” said my lovely wife, rather tersely. “Daddy is making us go on holiday.”That was last Friday.Thankfully, a few days in the sunshine, one or two mohitos and some serious grovelling on my part has turned around my lovely wife’s mood. She’s relaxed, tanned and happy now. But, we return on Sunday and I expect you all to keep quiet about the snow, even if it’s piled up to the window ledges. 

If you see my lovely wife, just smile, nod, and for Pete’s sake, don’t mention the holiday!

Dear editor,

Re. “Council says no to ranked ballots,” The Highlander, page 8, Thurs., Feb. 2, 2017I don’t think the Minden Hills council had much information to discuss this matter before rejecting it. One councillor claimed Australia uses the ranked ballot system and it can take months to formalize results. Can anyone imagine it would take that long counting the 5000 or less votes cast in 2014 in Minden Hills by whatever process?The amendment to the Municipal Act of 1996, which enabled consideration of ranked ballots, stipulates a process of public information by public meetings before enacting a bylaw on the subject but not for leaving things as they are.The national government fumbled the electoral reform process recently and abandoned it. The Ontario government, in 2007, proceeded with a referendum on the subject but fumbled the education process. 

I suppose the local governments might be forgiven at least for inattention.But consider this from Local Government in Canada, Seventh Edition, Tindall and Tindall, page 19. ‘A municipal government’s obligation to engage citizens in democratic governance is far more important than its obligation to manage the services delegated to it by the provincial government.’ Of course, the Tindalls are trying to assert that local government is of primary importance referring back to Earl Durham in 1840, page 27 in the book mentioned above, ‘municipal institutions of local self-government … are the foundation of Anglo-Saxon freedom and civilization.’  
We don’t believe that now. Turnouts for municipal elections are always lower than those for provincial and national elections. To echo a famous foreign politician, ‘Sad.’

Jim Milne
Haliburton

Not enough info to dismiss ranked ballots

Dear editor,

The environment weighs heavily on everyone’s mind, however, there are many things we have forgotten over the years of prosperity.
I can remember when we returned milk bottles, soda and beer bottles to the store. They would send them back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and refilled so the same bottles could be used over and over. In a manner of speaking, they really were recycled. 

Grocery stores bagged our groceries in brown paper bags that we reused for numerous things. Most memorable besides household garbage bags was the use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school books that were provided by the school. This was to ensure the books were not defaced by our scribblings and could be reused over and over. We walked to the grocery store where feasible, and didn’t climb into a 300 horsepower machine every time we had 

to go two blocks. We washed the baby’s diapers because we didn’t have the throw away kind filling our landfills. We dried our clothes on a line not in an energy-gobbling machine burning up 220 volts. Wind and solar power really did dry our clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always brand new clothing. We had one TV or radio, in the house, not a TV in every room. The TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not the 60” screen of today. In the kitchen we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have electric machines to do everything for us. We packaged a fragile item to send in the mail using wadded up old newspapers not styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. We didn’t fire up a gasoline powered lawnmower but used one that ran on human power and we exercised by working so we didn’t need to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on electricity. We drank from a fountain when thirsty instead of using a cup or a plastic 

The good old days weren’t so bad

bottle every time we had a drink of water. We didn’t need a computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed from satellites 23,000 miles out in space in order to find the nearest burger joint and yet with all this so called technology our younger generation can’t even make change without the cash register telling them how much. 

If this seems somewhat harsh I guess a reality check is what I have just outlined to embrace the fact the good old days weren’t so bad and (were) healthier.
Bev MacDuff
Gooderham

Thursday 
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Winter weather bluesLast week, I thought my lovely wife might be going out of her mind. And, it had nothing to do with me. Honest.Well, it may have had a little to do with me but I am positive that you’ll side with me if she ever decides to make her grievance official.You see, I booked a vacation for all of us, my lovely wife, Little Z and me before you go assuming that I’m leaving the two of them behind in Haliburton while I jet off to the sun. Oh, no, I’m the sane one and skipping out on my lovely wife would bestow on me a fate worse than death if ever I dared return. Or so I thought until last week. And I say this because my lovely wife is grumpy, even a little annoyed, because I booked a week’s holiday for us all on the sun-drenched island of Aruba.Yes, she got that bottom lip stuck right 

Dear editor,

Re. “Council says no to ranked ballots,” The Highlander
I don’t think the Minden Hills council had much information to discuss this matter before rejecting it.Australia uses the ranked ballot system and it can take months to formalize results. Can anyone imagine it would take that long counting the 5000 or less votes cast in 2014 in Minden Hills by whatever process?The amendment to the Municipal Act of 1996, which enabled consideration of ranked ballots, stipulates a process of public information by public meetings before enacting a bylaw on the subject but not for leaving things as they are.The national government fumbled the electoral reform process recently and abandoned it. The Ontario government, in 2007, proceeded with a referendum on the subject but fumbled the education process. 

Not enough info to dismiss ranked ballots

Dear editor,

The environment weighs heavily on everyone’s mind, however, there are many things we have forgotten over the years of prosperity.
I can remember when we returned milk bottles, soda and beer bottles to the store. They would send them back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and refilled so the same bottles could be used over and over. In a manner of speaking, they really were recycled. 

Grocery stores bagged our groceries in brown paper bags that we reused for numerous things. Most memorable besides household garbage bags was the use of brown paper bags as book covers for our school books that were provided by the school. This was to ensure the books were not defaced by our scribblings and could be reused over and over. We walked to the grocery store where feasible, and didn’t climb into a 300 horsepower machine every time we had 
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Cold comfort from fashion faux past

A unique sculpture adds some life to a tree in Haliburton. Photo by Alex Coop.

“If it’s one, two, then through, you’re 

good to go,” explains a friend of mine 

but I’m not so sure I’m going to take his 

advice.
You know the scenario. You’ve asked 

for some sound direction in whatever it 

is that you’re doing and someone steps 

forward with a knowing smile to offer 

you a tidbit of their long learned and 

extensively tested wisdom but when they 

have finished saying what they are saying 

you still are nowhere nearer to the answer 

than when they started.
It’s a bit like the time when I asked a 

school pal of mine whether I could wear 

moccasins, white socks and baggy pants 

with an elastic cuff around the ankle. His 

advice was long and rambling, it covered 

fashion history, sexuality and even a bit 

of geography. I have to admit to being 

swayed by some of what he’d said, too, 

and by the end I thought my choice of 

1980s style was cool as … and I went out 

to the local disco looking like the rejected 

offspring of a clown and an Indigenous 

person from a spaghetti western.

Oh, yes, you should have seen the war 

paint, sorry, make-up, it quite topped off 

my look.
That’s the point, I guess. I listened to 

this friend of mine back in high school 

and sort of took his advice, the bit that I 

understood, and where did it get me? I’m 

sorry, I can’t mention her name and it’s 

probably best because neither she nor I 

could admit to being proud of the entire 

debacle. 
But back to one, two and then through.

It seems that this is a tried and tested 

way of finding out if the ice is strong 

enough to withstand your weight when 

walking across a lake. If, when pounding 

your spud bar on the frozen surface of the 

lake (please, someone write in and tell me 

why it’s called a spud bar) it takes two 

hits before going through, you are OK to 

walk on the ice. Hmm, I have a couple of 

questions. How hard is one and two? And, 

who was it that tested out this theory to 

get a definitive answer?
It’s not that I don’t believe my friend. 

He is, after all, a big fellow, somewhat 

heavier than I am and the perfect person 

to follow out onto the frozen lake if you 

are at all worried that there may be thin 

ice ahead. However, the one, two and 

then through technique doesn’t really hit 

all the scientific buttons 
when I stop to query it 
as an indisputable 
fail-safe to falling 
in a hole of freezing 
cold water.

As such, I have taken to wearing baggy 

pants with ankle cuffs when I venture 

out onto the lake early in the ice fishing 

season. I stuff said pants with those 

foam packing peanuts (they can’t escape 

because of the handy cuffs at the ankles) 

and they make for excellent buoyancy 

aids in the event of falling though thin 

ice. 
I did forego the moccasins, though. For 

the life of me, I couldn’t finds a pair with 

cleats anywhere! 

Dear editor,

Ouch! If I was about to book a week’s 

vacation for my family in the Haliburton 

Highlands, I would be looking elsewhere 

after reading this paragraph in the 

Jan,12 Highlander regarding short-term 

rentals: 
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the other 

municipalities to do their homework, pick a 

solution that works for them and hopefully 

implement it before we are overrun with 

short-term renters once again this summer.” 

Really? Overrun? Synonyms are pestered, 

harassed, plagued, invaded by. Was that an 

appropriate word to use? Short-term renters 

are comparable to a mouse infestation?   

Short-term rental listings, through 

agencies and on international websites, 

market the Highlands and draw people 

here from around the world without costing 

Haliburton County a cent in advertising 

costs. Short-term rentals offer a unique 

accommodation experience. In parts of 

the Highlands where accommodations are 

limited, short-term rentals fill a void.

From a retailer point of view, short-term 

rentals bring good fortune and prosperity.

For cottagers trying to pay their municipal 

taxes, short-term rentals are a blessing.

The municipalities should take a 

favourable look at short-term rentals and 

solve any challenges that may jeopardize 

their existence before we ‘welcome’ short-

term renters to the Haliburton Highlands 

once again this summer. 

Mary Barker
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce and 

40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb host.

Reader doesn’t think we’re ‘overrun’ by tourists

Dear editor,

After reading the front page article in last 

week’s paper  (Jan. 12, 2017 Worries over 

cottages becoming ‘party pits’) I was very 

disappointed. The article was extremely 

one-sided. There have been many articles 

written from the point of view of the 

various cottage associations. The paper 

should try to do a better job of balancing 

these special interest groups with the 

businesses and people of Haliburton County 

who depend on these people to come here 

and spend money. The short-term rental 

crowd are some of the biggest spending 

tourists and we need every dollar we can 

get. Also not mentioned was the right of a 

cottage owner to do as they wish with their 

cottage. Many people rely on rental income 

to keep the family cottage in the family.  

Andy Rickard
Minden

Disappointed in coverage

Dear editor,

Much has been reported about high speed 

Internet. I thought hospitals and medical 

centres were to be connected with the 

highest speed. Who is their provider? Last 

Friday, I had a specialist appointment in the 

Haliburton Medical Centre. The specialist 

had come from Peterborough. His first 

words were “the system was down” so 

he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately, 

I had them with me. On other occasions 

at the Minden site I have had the same 

experience. Why is this happening? Why 

are they always “changing the system”? 

Why is the emergency department unable 

to access your tests from your family 

physician, even in the same building? 

Why is there not a connection between 

the hospitals, emergency departments, 

and medical centres for accessing tests? 

I always give my family doctor’s name 

expecting her to be notified of any 

appointments elsewhere. There should be 

a relationship with the health care system 

and your family physician. We, the patient, 

need to advocate for a better system of 

connectedness or what’s the point expensive 

high speed Internet.  Dr. Danielle Martin 

has written a book with excellent ideas on 

connectedness for patient care.

Lois Rigney
Canning Lake

Health care and the Internet

By Lisa Gervais

On loss and life

The Sniff Test

It’s been one of those weeks. Or, more 
accurately, it’s been a couple of those 
weeks.

First, we learned of the passing of Robert 
and Noreen Bishop, on March 27.

Then, we found out that Earl Cooper had 
died, on March 31.

Late last week, our hockey family was 
shocked and saddened by the loss of 15 
people after a transport truck and junior 
hockey bus collided in Saskatchewan.

All three stories figure prominently in this 
week’s paper. 

Emily Stonehouse has written a piece 
about Mr. Cooper, who was born and died 
in the same house in West Guilford. She 
was the obvious candidate to write the piece 
since she picked up a bagpipe for the first 
time last summer and learned how to play. 
She’s spent time with the Coopers.

She related to him as a musician. For, Earl 
loved to play everything, from the fiddle 
to mandolin to piano, and of course, his 
beloved bagpipes.

As Emily writes, everyone born and raised 
in the county would have memories of Earl 
piping at graduations, weddings, and other 
social occasions.

Of course, he and Don Johnston were 
instrumental in starting the Haliburton 

Highlanders Pipes and Drums Band. It’s 
been going strong for 48 years. Earl’s 
family guesses he would have taught 
hundreds of people to play.

Mark Arike spent time with Chris Bishop 
last weekend. Chris was gracious enough to 
entertain the press at what must be a very 
difficult time for his family, with the loss of 
not one, but two parents, at the same time.

What a legacy they have left Haliburton 
County. Mr. Bishop started R.J. Bishop and 
Son Real Esate in 1958, and went on to sell 
hundreds of lots. He also co-created CATV 
Cable TV in Haliburton and Minden. 

He and Noreen bought Sir Sam’s Inn 
in 1965. They cleared three trails and 
installed a T-Bar lift for that winter. That 
ski hill is now arguably the county’s biggest 
recreational attraction and has been going 
strong for 52 years. 

Meanwhile, I spoke at length with Kenny 
Trenton earlier this week. The affable 
Moose FM announcer lived and worked in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the 2000’s. He 
knew the coach of the Humboldt Broncos 
very well, and, in fact, was the voice of the 
team for a few years. 

The Haliburton community has raised 
money through a GoFundMe campaign to 
ensure Kenny gets to attend the funerals in 

Humboldt on Saturday. 
It is with a heavy 
heart that he considers 
himself Haliburton’s 
ambassador to the 
sombre affair.

So, there is a lot of 
sadness in this week’s 
Highlander. But, there 
is hope too.

In the case of the Bishops, their end of 
life was on their terms. Both very ill, and In 
consultation with their family, they chose 
physician-assisted death. Chris thinks they 
are the first couple in Ontario to do this, and 
only the second couple in all of Canada. 
The hope is in leaving this world on one’s 
own terms, in the same way one lived one’s 
life.

With Earl, it was nice to read that family 
and friends gathered in his living-room, 
with everyone picking up an instrument and 
celebrating Earl’s life with music - just as 
he would have liked it.

And, with Kenny, well, he takes 
Haliburton blessings to Humboldt. 
And, while still new to the county, he is 
overwhelmed that it raised $1,200 in the 
blink of an eye for him, to send him back to 
what he considers to be his second home.

By Jack 
Brezina

The “sniff test”: is a fluoroscopic exam 
used to evaluate whether the diaphragm 
(the muscle that controls breathing) moves 
in the proper direction during various 
maneuvers including normal breathing and 
while rapidly inhaling (sniffing); OR is 
something university and college students 
do to determine whether an article of 
clothing needs laundering or can in fact be 
worn one more time; OR is a metaphoric 
expression describing a process to test the 
veracity of a verbal or written statement or 
pronouncement.
A friend of mine recently alerted me to 
this wonderful expression and how it can 
and should be employed. He suggested, for 
example, that there is a high likelihood that 
anything said and tweeted by the current 
president of the United States will not 
endure a sniff test. In fact, he suggested 
that if the president issues any statement 
no test need be commenced. The statement 
is considered to be an automatic fail until 
proven otherwise, simply because of its 
origin. 
As the election season ramps up, the 
expectation is the test will experience 
a vigorous work-out. The focus for the 

moment is on the provincial manoeuvring, 
but the municipal elections are coming 
up shortly thereafter as are the midterm 
elections south of the border. And, when 
all the dust settles from those events, the 
Canadian federal election campaign will be 
moving into third gear. 
The provincial race in Ontario has certainly 
provided ample fodder (if that is indeed the 
material one would sniff) for the test. The 
recent provincial budget with programs and 
millions for everyone over 18 with a pulse, 
is a prime example. The sniff test would 
discount most of the promises as mere vote 
shopping or window dressing. Oh, they are 
all worthwhile objectives and ideas, but 
why haven’t the Liberals, coming up to 15 
years in power, implemented some of those 
in the past?
Newly minted Conservative leader and 
Trump clone Doug Ford claims he can find 
$8 billion in efficiencies in the provincial 
government’s operation. In making the 
prediction, he spoke vaguely of savings to 
be unearthed in pencils and foolscap. I am 
not sure what the province’s budget is for 
those items, but the sniff test would suggest 
the magnitude of savings he is looking 

for isn’t going to be 
found in the stationery 
closet.
As for Andrea 
Horvath … sigh … 
wherefore art thou 
Andrea? The sniff 
test in this case would 
likely be employed by 
tracking dogs trying to 
find the NDP leader. I am sure she will be 
found soon.
In the meantime, there will be plenty of 
statements, promises and platform planks 
for those wishing to employ the sniff test. 
The test does not require the purchase 
of expensive equipment or a lengthy 
instructional manual. No special classes 
or licence are needed to put it to use.  All 
one needs is a clear head, a heavy dose of 
skepticism and the liberal application of 
common sense. 
So, set your sniff tester on alert because the 
fodder will be coming thick and fast and 
the test will be getting a lot of use in the 
next few months, if for nothing other than 
helping you select your wardrobe.

Correction
In the April 5 edition of the paper, the front page story incorrectly stated that Total Site Services pumped 2,424 and 3,250 square metres 
of septage in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The correct measure of septage is in cubic metres. The Highlander regrets the error.
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Eye on the street:

Photos and interviews by Mark Arike

How do you feel about the weather this spring?

Chase Burden
West Guilford

I think it’s pretty crazy, to be 
honest. This snow needs to 
stop and summer needs to 
come.

Drew Armstrong
Soyers Lake

It’s been a long spring. I’m 
just looking forward to getting 
some warm weather.

Kasara Mckay
Haliburton

It’s not spring at all. I’m still 
taking vitamin D.

Ron Bain
Eagle Lake

It can’t stay winter forever.

Gord Higgins
Redstone Lake

I think it sucks. It’s been lingering 
too long.

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Recently, Alison Curtis of Gooderham took this picture of a fox that checked out the 
area behind her house during a break in the snow. Submitted photo.

By Will Jones

TheOutsider
Looking back, it all started with the 
raspberry-flavoured beer. I wouldn’t 
normally drink raspberry-flavoured beer, 
no way, but it came unnoticed as part of a 
variety pack and now it was the only one 
left, so what was a man supposed to do?
Now, many of my buddies would say, no 
normal man would ever drink raspberry-
flavoured beer, never mind admit to it 
in public but that would be my buddies 
imposing their stereotypical views upon 
me while not considering that I may not 
have been feeling what they perceive 
to be normal, nor identifying with my 
evolutionary assigned gender of male that 
night. And that’s just plain rude, isn’t it?
It seems that in today’s society calling 
someone ‘normal’ is offensive because it 
supposes that other folks who don’t fit that 
particular stereotype are abnormal, meaning 
peculiar, strange, deviant even. And now, 

these groups of people, who just happen to 
be different from me, from my idea of what 
is the norm, are standing up and saying, 
“hey you can’t say that, we have a right to 
be here and to live our lives, too.”
And you know what I say to that, “sure 
you do.” I don’t mind whether you are a 
guy who likes guys, a girl who like girls, 
or if you’re a guy that wants to be a girl 
or vice versa. If that’s your thing then you 
go for it my friend, take your pick, make 
your choice, drink the raspberry-flavoured 
beer, if you will, but do me one favour, 
don’t come to me and tell me that you have 
decided not to make that choice, not to pick 
a gender. Don’t tell me that you’re gender 
non-specific because when it all comes 
down to it, I am a stereotypical middle-aged 
white guy who likes girls and I cannot get 
my head around the fact that someone can 
choose not to be either a boy or a girl.

How can we not be of one gender or 
another? How do you come to the ideal 
of not feeling that you can associate with 
either? The evidence has been borne out 
biologically for millennia, be you a believer 
in evolution or creation! I rant somewhat 
but I guess it’s that raspberry beer getting 
to me because I was mocking called 
‘cisgender’ for bringing up these points at 
the party and I backed off because I didn’t 
know what it meant. It seems it’s a word 
that the kids are throwing around as an 
insult but it simply means that I ascribe 
to the gender that corresponds with my 
birth sex. What the hell’s wrong with that? 
Damn, I must be getting old and grumpy 
but you’re not putting me out to my gender 
specific pasture just yet.
Look, I’m cool with Terry wanting to 
be called Teri, and I’ll be amazed by his 
bravery if he goes the whole hog and has 

the surgery, too. Same 
for girls who want to be 
boys but please just 
pick a side, nail your 
colours to the mast, be 
it male or female and let’s all get on with 
life. Don’t dither in the middle being non-
gender-specific, it’s not a thing and it gets 
boring old ‘cis-normal’ folks like me in a 
tizzy just thinking about it.
But back to the raspberry-flavoured beer. 
Yes they laughed at me, someone even said 
“ooo, Will, we’d never have guessed!” but 
it was all in fun and I defended my right 
to be a middle-aged white man who drinks 
raspberry-flavoured beer. And they accepted 
me for my choices. And the beer tasted vile 
but I drank it anyway just so they couldn’t 
say, “told you so!”

Fruity beers and societal fears

This photo, entitled ‘where are all the rafters?’ was taken by John Gibb during a 
winter paddle in Minden. Submitted photo.
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Look for our insert in today’s paper.

Get a

on home energy savings
trats 

Fresh
April 6 to 
May 6

Are you on the Voters List for the 2018 
Municipal and School Board Elections?

Eligible electors within the County of Haliburton 
can � nd out whether they’re on the list to vote 
for the upcoming municipal and school board 
elections at voterlookup.ca
Voterlookup.ca is an online service, provided by 
the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation 
(MPAC), used to collect and con� rm information 
that will be used in the preparation of the � nal 
Voters’ Lists across Ontario.  You can also change 
your school support for electoral 
purposes and add names to your 
property address.  If you do 
not have access to the internet, 
please visit your local library.
  
If you need support, please 
contact MPAC at 1-866-296-6722.

� e Trillium Team Royal LePage Lakes of Haliburton and Amanda Rico Yoga have teamed up to 
o� er yoga classes Wednesday mornings in thelo�  of the Village barn in Haliburton, from 7:30-

8:30am. Admission is by donation with all proceeds going to local charities.

Space is limited so please register by email to amandaricoyoga@gmail.com
Classes will run from April 18- June 20.

� is is an all-level class... everyone is welcome! Please bring your own mat.

Good building year
projected for township
Business is picking up in Algonquin 
Highlands, according to chief building 
official and bylaw officer, David Rogers.

He tabled a report to council’s April 
5 meeting, saying that up to the end of 
February, there were two building permits 
issued, one septic permit issued, total 
building and septic fees of $1,114.80, 
constuction value of $320,000 and year-to-
date construction values of $855,500.

His report showed the value amount of 
permit fees is up for January and February, 
2018, compared to the same period last 
year.
“Business is picking up. We’re getting a lot 
more inquiries. It’s is going to be a good 
year,” Rogers said. 

Extra fee for septic
reinspection finalized
WSP Canada has agreed to lower its fee 
when dealing with third-party inspectors 
under the townhip’s new septic reinspection 
program.

WSP is the consultant hired by AH to 
administer the program. They were initially 
proposing an extra fee of $144.50, to ensure 
third-party inspectors have the appropriate 
credentials, to review their reports, 
transcribe the data into the WSP system, 
and follow up with those inspectors as 

necessary. WSP will also have done initial 
project work in each case prior to the third-
party inspection.

AH council directed staff to review the 
proposed fee with the company following 
council’s March 15 meeting, and report 
back to the April 5 meeting.

At last week’s meeting, chief building 
official, David Rogers, said WSP had 
agreed to drop the fee to $127.20.

“Good work,” Deputy-Mayor Liz 
Danielsen told Rogers.

“I was happy to see the fee reduction,” 
added Coun. Lisa Barry, “since 90 per cent 
of it is basically administrative work.”

The fee would be paid by property owners 
using a third-party inspector, as opposed to 
WSP Canada.

Township to get 
new backhoe
Council endorsed interim operations 
manager Brian Nicholson’s 
recommendation for the source of a new 
backhoe.

They are getting a 2018, four-wheel-drive 
backhoe/loader from Toromont Industries 
Ltd. for $122,201, plus tax. 

Council also authorized staff to purchase 
a hydraulic tilt bucket from Toromont for 
$4,456 plus tax.

Both fall within the $145,000 the township 
budgeted for 2018.

The township’s existing 2011 Volvo 

backhoe isn’t working and they’re renting 
one from the county.  

Nicholson said what put Toromont over 
the edge was their promised delivery date 
of April 25 or 26, which will hopefully save 
the township having to rent from a private 
company, since the county will soon want 
its machine back. 

Swim program ramps up,
arts event winds down
Parks, recreation and trails director, Chris 
Card, says they’ve secured staff for this 
year’s swim program.

“We have two returning staff and one who 
joined us last year,” Card told councillors 
last week. “We should be able to run a good 
swim program again this year.”

Unfortunately, though, Card said the 
Wine, Words, Music and Art event has been 
cancelled for this year.

According to meeting minutes, “after 
a lengthy discussion regarding the 
committee’s ability to pull this event 
together in a very short timeframe, with 
very limited resources, it was agreed that 
it would be in our best interest to cancel 
the event for 2018.” They’ll reconsider for 
2019, Card said.

Meanwhile, Card said Dot The T 
Productions, a theatre company based out 
of Huntsville, has inquired about venues for 
a possible theatre offering.

He said the ball was in Dot The T’s court 
now, but “we’re going to continue the 
conversation with them if they wish,” he 
told council.

Deputy Mayor Liz Danielsen said she was 
looking forward to seeing what the theatre 
company decides.

They perform professional theatre in 
Muskoka and Parry Sound. 
(AH news compiled by Lisa Gervais)

Councillor Brian Lynch, municipal clerk, Matt Gower and Deputy Mayor Liz Danielsen at 
the April 5 meeting. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Alogonquin Highlands news
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If my name 
is on your 

kitchen 
you know 

I’m standing 
behind it. 

Looking for a new kitchen? 
Why not get what you really want?

With Chaulk Woodworking, there are no compromises. Local manufacturing using the most
advanced equipment and materials means custom kitchens at competitive prices. 

Send us your quote and drawings from any other kitchen or bathroom supplier and we will match 
it and/or beat it with unsurpassed value. We’ll get back to you within 2-3 hours with

 what we can do to make your dream a reality.
And, for each quote you send, you’ll be entered into monthly draw for a $200 gi�  certi� cate to 
McFadden’s Meats or Baked & Battered - a taste of excellence to serve up in your new kitchen.

You can afford Chaulk quality. Let us show you how.
      Easy to Enter           No obligation quote

HOW TO ENTER
To enter Chaulk Woodworking’s draw for a $200 gi�  
certi� cate, simply send us your quote and drawings.
By email to sales@chaulkwoodworking.com
or send a photo by text to 705-854-1275
or drop it o�  at one of our locations in
Minden or Haliburton

CHAULK j» DESIGN STUDIO

/.ITC��NS & BAT�S

158 Highland St, Haliburton 705-457-7797 |11431 Hwy #35, Minden 705-286-3000
www.chaulkwoodworking.com  sales@chaulkwoodworking.com

THE CHAULK

CHALLENGET
A

K
E

Send your quote(s) from any other kitchen or bathroom supplier to Chaulk Woodworking and 
we’ll get back to you within 2-3 hours during regular business hours. Each quote sent to us gets 
one entry in the draw, to be held at the end of this month for the duration of the campaign. 
Chaulk Woodworking may end this promotion at any time. No purchase necessary.

      Easy to Enter           No obligation quote      Easy to Enter           No obligation quote  Easy to Enter           No obligation quote  Easy to Enter           No obligation quote
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Window rebates of up to $5,000?
 That sounds too good to be true!

“That’s a typical reaction we get from those who hear about 
the new Green Ontario Fund rebate program for the fi rst 
time, and with good reason”, says Wayne McNelly, General 
Manager of Nortech Windows. 
“This government fund goes far beyond any previous 
renovation programs offering rebates for windows by 
offering substantially more money to homeowners.” 
The mandate of the “GreenON” fund is to reduce 
greenhouse gases by offering incentive programs to 
encourage homeowners to increase the energy effi ciency of 
their homes.
“This is very good news for anyone considering an upgrade 
to their windows at this time,” says Wayne.
The plan is very simple. The fund provides $500.00 per 
window opening up to a maximum of $5000.00. Earlier 
programs only offered $80.00 per opening.
Homeowners need to meet only a few conditions to be 
eligible for the rebate, according to Wayne.
The replacement windows must be included on the Energy 
Star Most Effi cient 2018 List. These high-performance 
windows feature very low heat transfer and are rated for 
Zone 3, which covers all of Canada. 
Homeowners must be replacing an existing window, 
including the full frame. The opening must be insulated back 
to the wall studs for better effi ciency. 
The windows that are being replaced must be part of an 
existing structure. New construction is not included in this 
program.
The windows must be installed by a contractor registered in 
the program who holds a Window Wise Certifi cation and is 
a member of the Siding and Window Dealers Association of 
Canada, which sets training, quality, fi nancial and ethical 
standards and audits for its members. 
“That’s basically it,” says Wayne. “Very simple. The 
contractor submits the required paperwork to the 
government on behalf of the homeowner.”

“The high performance windows will cost a little more, 
however, the cost is usually more than offset by the rebates. 
It’s our experience at Nortech that people are paying 
thousands of dollars less for the higher effi ciency windows 
than they would have paid for regular dual-pane windows 
without the program.”
An added bonus is that participants will continue to save 
more on energy costs year after year as well, says Wayne.
“It seems to me to be a win-win situation. Its better for the 
environment, and it’s better for the pocketbook.”
Wayne does have a word of caution.
“The program is slated to be around for 2018 and 2019. 
However, the funds are limited, so when they run out, it will 
be over.”  
Nortech is already experiencing considerable interest in the 
program.
“People are signing up even in the middle of winter,” says 
Wayne. “I think it’s going to be a very busy year. My advice 
would be that if you’re thinking of taking advantage of 
the program, it’s probably best to do it sooner rather than 
later.”
**
Nortech Windows, part of family-owned Nortech Home 
Improvements Inc., has been serving the Haliburton, 
Kawartha Lakes and Peterborough regions for more than 20 
years. Nortech’s goal is to provide the very best in products 
and customer service. As a result, Nortech receives most of 
its business from repeat customers and referrals. 
Nortech is registered as a participating contractor in the 
GreenON windows rebates program. 
For more information on the GreenON program, or to 
access the program through Nortech, contact the company 
at www.nortechwindows.com or 1-866-640-0206. 

Serving Kawartha, Haliburton & Peterborough

$5,000
for select high-performance windows for a limited time only.

is your local authorized dealer.

Get Government rebates up to

2018 GREEN ONTARIO FUND REBATES

HOW IT WORKS

Work with an approved 
contractor to purchase and 

install your eligible windows - 
that is us!

We will submit your rebate 
application on your behalf 

once installation is complete.

The Ontario Government will 
mail your rebate in 8 - 12 

weeks.

Contact Nortech Windows for more information.

Phone: 705.738.0304 | Toll Free: 1.866.640.0206 | rebate@nortechwindows.com

www.nortechwindows.com | 3300 County Rd 36 Bobcaygeon, ON.

ADVERTORIAL

Highlander news
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READY FOR RETAIL 
TUESDAYS

$200 to give away every Tuesday!
Come have fun and help our trainees learn retail skills. 

10 am – 3 pm
128 Mallard Road in 

Industrial Park, Haliburton 
(Only until May 8, 2018) 

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
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Junior highlander

With help from parents, staff and the community, students at Haliburton Highlands 
Secondary School raised more than $1,300 for autism awareness and the practical 
academics and life skills (PALS) class. The money was collected during a bake sale and 
raffle at the school on April 5. Additional funds, raised at a paint night, were donated 
by Michele’s Wine and Canvass. This week, staff rewarded students for their efforts by 
accepting several zany challenges. They ranged from teacher Jason Morissette wearing 
a full blue man outfit to teachers competing in a bug-eating contest. Since they exceeded 
$1,200, teacher Mike Rieger will get a permanent tattoo. Proceeds will go to Autism 
Ontario and pay for a PALS class trip to the Toronto Zoo. (Mark Arike)

HHSS ‘lights it up blue’

Above: Students Aaron Bellefleur, left, and Owen Harrison buy cookies at a bake sale, 
and left, teacher Rebeka Borgdorff gets taped to the wall at Haliburton Highlands 
Secondary School on April 11 as part of the Light It Up Blue fundraiser. Photo by Mark 
Arike.
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Highlander arts Daniel E.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

705-754-5698
DANIELEELECTRIC.COM

DANIEL.ELECTRIC@SYMPATICO.CA

Daniel EDaniel E.Daniel E
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Daniel E.

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144    Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.

DID YOU KNOW? 
You can visit Voterlookup.

ca to confi rm if you’re on the 
Voter’s List for the upcoming 
Municipal and School Board 

Elections. 
For questions regarding 

Voterlookup.ca, call MPAC at 
1-866-296-6722 

to learn more.

Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

DOORWAYS by Aaron Lettner
Exhibiting at the Agnes Jamieson Gallery until April 28
Win one of Lettner’s beautifully designed photo books 

by doing the riddle set out at the Haliburton County 
Library Minden Branch. Ask staff how it works.

 
How to Art Journal

Adult Workshop 
APRIL 19 @ MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE 

6pm-8pm
Instructed by artist Noelia Marziali  and curator Laurie 

Carmount
ADULT WORKSHOP COST $25

In cooperation with Haliburton County Library

This workshop will give offer a number of examples 
and different methods of doing art in a journal. 

Journals and art materials are supplied.Please  bring 
a collection of words, photos, sketches, clippings, 

stamps, articles / inspirations.
 

CONTACT THE GALLERY 705-286-3763 TO 
REGISTER FOR THIS WORKSHOP

Minden Hills Cultural Centre
Agnes Jamieson Gallery • Minden Hills Museum & 

Heritage Village • Nature’s Place
176 Bobcaygeon Road Box 648, Minden Ontario 

Canada K0M 2K0 • 705-286-3763 • 
www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre

Meeting and Events
Meetings are held in the Minden Council Chambers,7 Milne Street. 

Apr 12 - 9:00 am, Committee of the Whole Meeting
Apr 26 - 9:00 am, Regular Council Meeting

For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee meetingsvisit www.mindenhills.ca

A Safety Message from the Fire Department:
In the House:
-Test smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, change batteries 
immediately if needed. 
-Check fi re extinguishers. 
-Check for overloaded or damaged extension cords, replace where 
needed.                                            

-Ensure you have an emergency preparedness kit in case of incidents such as power 
outages and fl ooding.
- Practice your family’s fi re escape plan so everyone knows what to do in case of an 
emergency.
- Check Windows to ensure they open and close properly, in case they are needed as 
an exit.
- Properly store household chemicals and never mix cleaning agents.
- Recycle: Get rid of old newspapers, magazines and junk mail. These items tend to 
pile up and can greatly contribute to the severity and spread of fi re.
- Check and clean fi lters above stove.
- Pull refrigerator out and vacuum or dust the coils.
- Always keep stairs and landings clear for safe evacuation in event of an emergency.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca for more information.

Are You Interested in Running 
for Council in the 2018 Municipal 

Election?

 
Dysart et al, Highlands East, 
Algonquin Highlands and Minden 
Hills are hosting a Joint Information 
Session for anyone interested in 
running as a candidate for municipal 
offi ce. 
 
When: Thursday, April 26, 2018 from 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Where: Haliburton Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 129, located at 719 
Mountain Street, Haliburton ON.
 
Representatives from the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs will be facilitating the 
session, covering topics such as the 
nomination and election processes, 
what to expect if elected, and roles 
and responsibilities.
 
Advance registration is encouraged 
by emailing Deanna Smith at
dsmith@mindenhills.ca  or calling 
705-286-1260 ext. 212 by April 16, 
2018. 

 

Your continued commitment and enthusiasm in helping develop our com-
munity is greatly appreciated. Minden Hills wouldn't be the wonderful 

place it is without all of you! 

Minden Hills Council & Staff would like to thank all the Committee and 
Board members, the fire department and all those individuals who volunteer 

their time to assist in the many Township events and programs. 

By Lisa Gervais
People across Haliburton County 
now have 12 more reasons to support 
the YWCA Haliburton Emergency 
Rural SafeSpace (HERS) women’s 
and children’s shelter in Minden.

That’s because a recently-formed 
volunteer YWCA HERS fundraising 
committee has announced the results 
of its recent call for donated artwork 
for a calendar.

The artwork is by: 

Cover - David Alexander Risk - “A 
Peaceful Retreat”

January - Susan Hay - “Ribbons of 
Sun and Shadow Along Wenona Lake 
Road in Winter”

February - Tom Green – “Inukshuk”
March - Gord Jones - “Winter 

Pond”
April - Wendy Wood - “Heaven on 

the Hangdog Channel”
May - Tracey Lee Green - “It’s All 

About the Hat”
June - Peter Bowers - “Canoe & 

Pine, Basshaunt Lake”
July - Janis Parker - “Loon Family 

on Kennisis Lake” 
August - Janet Bradley - “Digging”
September - Marleen Campbell - 

“Haliburton Birches in the Fall”
October - Luann Coghlan - 

“Helping her Bridge the Gap to 
Safety”

November - Scott Michael Walling - 
“Strong, Lake Kashagawigamog”

December - Jacqueline K. Morin  - 
“Historic Church in Irondale”

Thank you page - Sheila Ziman – 
“Entwinement”

The committe, which comprieses 
Pat Bertram, Brenda Smith, Heather 
Ross, Vicky Judge and Pam Sayne, 
is preparing to launch sales of the 
2019 calendar at various retailers 
throughout the county starting this 
June.

“The generosity and kindness of 
Haliburton artists is overwhelming,” 
said committee chair Bonnie 
Roe, adding that the committee 
is incredibly grateful to all the 
artists and businesses who have so 
generously contributed art and prizes. 

For more information about the 
fundraiser’s monthly prizes, worth 
$14,000, or to add your business 
as a calendar point of sale, please 
contact Roe at 705-286-2414 or 
bonnieroe08@gmail.com.

YWCA Peterborough Haliburton 
exists to support the right of all 
women and their families to live 
free from violence, poverty and 
oppression as they build their desired 
futures. 

Programs in Haliburton County 
include: HERS, crisis support and 
outreach services, court support, 
GirlSpace/BoySpace, and education 
awards for abuse survivors. 
For more information visit 
ywcapeterborough.org. 

Twelve more reasons to support YWCA

The cover photo is by David Alexander Risk, entitled A Peaceful Retreat. Submitted image.
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Highlander arts

Septic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast Response
Experienced Servicemen • Real Estate Inspections

Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event

SERVING HALIBURTON
Area For Over 35 Years!

Year RoundService

705-457-1152  •   705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35, Coboconk, ON

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

FRENCHFRENCH
SEPTIC PUMPINGSEPTIC PUMPING

Reliable & Fast Response!

SEPTIC PUMPINGSEPTIC PUMPING
WOW
That ain

‛t

honey!honey!

By Lisa Gervais
Organizers of this past Saturday’s Doc(k) 
Day at the Pinestone said attendance was 
the highest it’s ever been.

Marci Mandel reminisced about the early 
years, saying “I remember selling maybe 
25 tickets for some of the films and not 
making the minimum payments for the 
distributors.”

This year, they’re in the black. 

Besides the financial success, she said the 
public had a hard time picking their favorite 
movie.

“They were four outstanding stories, from 
a financial thriller, to a bombshell about the 
origins of WiFi, to a delightful buddy road 
trip to an impactful look at the roots of rock 
n roll, folk, jazz and blues.”

With Netflix and other streaming sources, 
she said it’s getting harder and harder to 
find relevant films, but Those Other Movies 

committee members Tammy Rea, Lisa 
Kerr, Peggy Cassils, Carol McLennan, 
Anje Hilkers, Midori Nagai and herself did 
research and showed tenacity.

She added they were lucky to have 
musicians Stan Russell and Joe Truss lead 
a discussion at the wrap party about the 
cultural significance of rhythm. 

Some members of the Haliburton 
Homeschooling group were present. A 
movie they made last year was just selected 

as a finalist in TIFF’s Young Ontario 
Filmmakers JUMPCUTS Film Festival.  
They will be travelling to Toronto in May 
for the screenings. 

The Pinestone was a fantastic venue, 
Mandel added. They had to move this 
year due to work at the Northern Lights 
Performing Arts Pavilion. “People loved 
having a place to hang out for movies and 
meals and at least one couple made it a 
staycation.”

Left: Debbi Moses and Jay Charendoff pose in the Haliburton International Film Festival’s big Muskoka chair during Doc(k) Day, Saturday, April 7, at the Pinestone in Haliburton.
Right: Margaret Cox and Wendy Wilkins were the popcorn makers on the day. Photos by Lisa Gervais.

Doc(k) Day a success story at Pinestone Resort
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Highlander people
By Emily Stonehouse
Music is a common language that links 
generations, families and stories. It’s an 
experience, a memory, a feeling. Music 
lives on in people’s hearts and minds, and 
few have offered this universal language to 
a community more than Earl Cooper.

Born in 1927, in the living-room of a 
farmhouse in West Guilford, Earl carved 
out a life for himself and his family in the 
community. He was a farmer, a lumberman, 
a teacher, a loving husband, a proud father, 
and a dedicated member of the Masonic 
Lodge and the Anglican Church.

Earl contributed to this place we call 
home through his humble presence, yet 
those who knew him well knew his heart 
and soul lived through music. Dabbling 
in everything from fiddle to mandolin to 
piano, most of us would recognize him 
with his bagpipes, and could share fond 
memories of Earl piping at our graduations, 
weddings, and every other celebration.

He first heard the bagpipes in 1939, 
when he travelled to Toronto to see Queen 
Elizabeth and King George VI during their 
royal tour of Canada. As we all know, with 
the bagpipes, you can always hear them 
before you see them. 

“He had no idea what they were,” recalls 
his wife of 60 years, Eleanor Cooper. “But 
he said he fell in love with the sound.” 

Shortly after that, he was given a set of 
pipes to practice on at Christmas time, and 
by Easter he was playing. 

“He had a love for the sound of the 
pipes, but his dedication to it was simply 
driven by his need to do things right,” says 
Andrew Mansfield, current Pipe Major and 
a student of Earl’s for the past 25 years. 
“When I would complain about something 
being difficult, he would say ‘it’s only hard 
the first thousand times so keep at it’.”

Music flowed through Earl like a life 
force. Eleanor recalls Earl taking a brief 
hiatus from the pipes around 1955, but 
when they were expecting their first child, 
George Cooper in 1958, he picked them 
back up again, “to ensure George would 

grow up with music,” says Eleanor. George 
remembers a beaten down path around the 
farmhouse, where his father would pace 
back and forth through the grass, every 
night, practicing the bagpipes. Eventually, 
George and his two brothers, Alan and 
Andy, joined him, and all three still play 
today in various locations around Canada.

In 1970, Earl and his close friend, Don 
Johnston joined together to see if there were 
any other Highlanders in the Highlands: it 
was time to form a pipes and drums band. 
It was not always easy, but their persistence 
made it work. 

“Don was the only drummer, and dad 
was the only piper, could they really 
make a band work?” says George about 
the early days. Yet, with an outpouring of 
support from the Ladies Auxiliary, as well 
as a smattering of community interest, the 
Haliburton Highlanders Pipes and Drums 
Band came into fruition. For the past 48 
years, the band has added musical pride 
to festivals, graduations, special events, 
parades, and celebrations across the county. 

When asked about how many of these 
budding young musicians were taught by 
Earl, Eleanor, George, and Andrew cannot 
fathom a guess, but they assume it is in the 
hundreds.

Last year, I was welcomed into the 
Cooper home, to sit in the living-room Earl 
was born in, and talk about the life and 
times of Haliburton’s first Pipe Major. As 
an aspiring piper myself, Earl offered me 
insight, stories, and encouragement. His 
eyes lit up when he spoke of music. He was 
a technical teacher, but you could tell that 
music lived in his heart.

At the age of 91, Earl passed away in the 
same room he was born in, surrounded 
by family and listening to music. I was 
welcomed back to their home, to talk to 
the family about the life of Earl. Yet before 
long, we had moved into the living-room, 
where everyone picked up an instrument 
and told his or her story through music, 
celebrating Earl’s life and legacy through 
song - exactly the way he lived it.

Top right: Earl and his son George lead a parade to kick off the Highland Games in 
1986. Above: Earl with his three sons, from L-R George, Alan, and Andy. Right: Earl and 
Eleanor on their wedding day in 1957. Photos submitted.

Earl Cooper brought music to the Highlands
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Highlander people

By Mark Arike
When it came to life, and planning their 
deaths, Bob and Noreen Bishop knew 
what they wanted for themselves and their 
family.

“They always talked about not being in 
pain or suffering, and dignity of death,” 
recalled Chris Bishop, one of Bob and 
Noreen’s five children.

In recent years, the founders of Sir Sam’s 
Ski and Ride in Eagle Lake were battling 
health issues. Bob had four different 
cancers, while Noreen had Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) 
and heart issues.

Back when Chris was 20 years old, his 
father made his end-of-life wishes clear.

“He said, ‘when it comes my time to go, 
there’s got to be a pill or something because 
I don’t want to be suffering in pain’,” said 
Chris.

Six months ago, Bob expressed his wishes 
to his doctor and initiated the process to 
undergo physician-assisted death. The 
couple qualified due to their failing health. 
On the morning of March 27, they died 
peacefully, holding each other’s hands, 

at their Eagle Lake home. They were 
surrounded by family. Bob was 85 years old 
and Noreen was 86.

According to Chris, they were the first 
couple in Ontario to die at home together 
by way of medically-assisted death and the 
second couple in Canada.

In June 2016, the federal government 
passed Bill C-14 to make it legal 
for Canadians with a “grievous and 
irremediable medical condition” to access 
the service.

The family was very happy with the 
process and the fact that Bob and Noreen’s 
wishes were respected.

Bob and Noreen were married for 65 
years. They first met as young children in 
school. In Haliburton, Bob started his career 
in real estate and insurance with Mack 
Irwin Insurance. He bought the business 
with two partners in 1955. A few years 
later, he started R.J. Bishop and Son Real 
Estate.

“He developed and sold over 400 
lakefront and chalet lots in Haliburton, 
and was involved in the construction of 65 
homes, cottages and buildings,” said Chris.

In 1963, Bob established Haliburton 

CATV Cable with Murray Austin. They ran 
3,000 feet of wire from Riverside Drive to 
Skyline Park to improve the quality of cable 
TV for residents in Minden and Haliburton.

Two years later, he purchased the 1,800-
acre Sir Sam’s Inn property. It was the 
former summer estate of Sam Hughes, MP 
for the area between 1892 and 1921 and 
Ministry of Militia and Defense during the 
First World War. The Bishops renovated the 
inn, cut three ski trails and installed a T-bar 
lift. They transformed the property into 
Haliburton’s first four-season resort.

“Mom worked hand-in-hand with dad at 
the inn and ski hill, up until 25 years ago,” 
he said, adding his father was still actively 
involved until the last couple of years.

In 1979, they sold the inn and focused on 
the ski hill. Chris and his siblings became 
involved in the business at an early age, but 
it never seemed like work.

“It was ideal as a kid,” he smiled. “We 
were going to the ski hill for the weekend—
we thought that was pretty special. We 
experienced it as it grew.”

Chris has been general manager for 
several years. His sister, Angela, manages 
food and beverage and brother JD oversees 

snow-making. Brothers Steve and Rob help 
occasionally and are shareholders in the 
company.

Chris admits it was his parents’ foresight 
and teamwork that made it all possible.

“My dad had great vision. Mom believed 
in him. It wouldn’t have worked if they 
hadn’t been hand-in-hand,” he said. “That’s 
why it was so fitting when they died, they 
were holding hands in bed.”

Chris says he will miss their “positivity, 
optimism and love they had for the family.”

In addition to their business ventures, Bob 
served as president of the local chamber 
of commerce in the 1950s and ‘60s and 
was a member of the Kin Club. Noreen 
was a big supporter of the Haliburton 
Hospital Auxiliary, which is why donations 
were directed to the organization in their 
memory. She also collected donations for 
the Canadian Cancer Society.

Chris is grateful for the outpouring of 
support from the community in recent 
weeks. They’ve received many cards, 
emails, calls and “beautiful stories” about 
Bob and Noreen.

Founders of Sir Sam’s leave a lasting legacy
Top left: Bob and Noreen Bishop on their wedding day. Top right: Bob and Noreen Bishop in a recent photo. Bottom right: A photo of the Bishop family in the early days of Sir Sam’s. 
Bottom left: Bob Bishop in front of R.J. Bishop and Son Real Estate. Photos submitted.
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Realty Inc., Brokerage 
RE/MAX North Country

Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.

SOUTH LAKE YEAR 
ROUND $648,500

• Minutes to Minden, Level Lot 
with Lots of Privacy

• 3 Bedroom Home with Full 
Unfi nished Basement

• Many upgrades: Hardwood 
fl ooring, Wood Fireplace

• Spacious Kitchen with Walk In 
Pantry

LYNDA LITWIN
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

Don’t keep me a secret!

LISA 
MERCER

Broker

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

BOBCAYGEON ROAD - $229,900
• Building is 40’ x 28’ and has an attached 22’ x 15’ garage.
• New Shingles November 2017. Wheelchair access.
• Loads of parking

TED 
VASEY*

705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

TOM BOLTON ROAD
$325,000.00

25 acres plus this newly decorated 3 
bedroom home - eat in kitchen with 
a w/o - laminate fl ooring throughout 
- w/o living room to new deck - 4pc 
bath and main fl oor laundry - w/o 
basement - FA Propane heating - 

airtight wood stove - garage - walking 
trails through bush to pond - private

MAPLE LAKE AREA
$435,000.00

This very well maintained home is situated 
on 2 acres with access to Maple lake - 
2280 sq. ft. of living space - custom built 

hickory kitchen cabinets - w/o living rm. to 
40 ft. deck - 2 fi replaces - w/o family rm. - 3 

bedrooms - 2 baths - guest cabin - 20› 
x 30› insulated garage with storage loft - 

carport - very private setting

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

SOLD

EAST LAKE $454,000
Lovely 2 bed + loft cottage/home on quiet, no motor lake w/106’ of shore! 
Fin. w/historically aged wood for a warm, welcoming feel! The KT is the 

heart of this home with a cathedral ceiling, 200 yr old barn beam, pantry & 
huge space for dining! It’s yr-rnd with custom wood fi nishes & lrg windows 

for great views! The lot is gently sloped for easy access to dock for paddling 
& swimming. With accessibility in mind, this home has level access to a 

cozy mud rm plus 2 lrg garages & a bunkie! There’s too much to mention! 
Just turn the key & enjoy!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222  

1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Rick Forget 
BROKER

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
POINT LOT COTTAGE - $895,000
No disputing the beauty of this property. Sitting 
on Mountain Lake, a 2-lake chain, this beautiful 
home or cottage was built in 2007 and has soaring 
windows overlooking the point, cathedral ceilings, 
open concept and the perfect Haliburton Room. An 
unfi nished lower level adds loads of possibilities. 
Almost 400 ft. of water frontage for excellent 
boating and swimming.

SOLD!

KEN - 705-754-5280  
ken@benbarry.com

 JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Fantastic 4 season home/cottage on prestigious Haliburton Lake! This custom built,3 bedroom, 
open concept home exudes quality, including ICF foundation, 3/4 pine walls, 2x6 decking and 
much more.Features include large bright windows, wood fl oors and pine walls throughout. 
Enjoy the impressive views while relaxing in the family room or preparing your favourite meal 
in the spacious kitchen, with oak cabinets and large island. The attached, oversized garage is 
the perfect place to store all the toys and the gently sloped lot has plenty of level area at the 
shoreline with decking to enjoy the clean water and expansive south facing views!

Haliburton Lake $679,900

Out Standing 
in our Field

kenbarry.com
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Haliburton 
705-457-1011

 Minden 705-286-2911

Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake 
705-754-2477

** Broker
*Sales Representative 

Cathy Bain
Sales Representative 

705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 
(email) cathybain@live.ca

SCOTCH LINE WEST  - $299,900
Century 2 bdrm. log home situated on an 8 acre lot looking out at your 
own picturesque pond and fi repit plus a detached 28’ x 34’ garage.  Open 
concept design with exposed beams for that rusti c log look.  Adjacent to 
snowmobile trails and access to 1000’s of acres of Crown land

NEW LISTING

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111

Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

SPACIOUS CONDO WITH
 A VIEW $360,000

NEW PRICE!
• 1227 Sq Ft, 
Largest Floor 
Plan in Building

• Beautiful View 
of Head Lake

•Top Floor Suite
•Many Upgrades
• Granite 
Counter Tops

• Engineered 
Hardwood 
Floors

•Insuite Laundry

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Direct 705-457-6107
Office 705-457-1011
todd@toddtiffin.com
www.toddtiffin.com

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
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todd@toddtiffin.com
www.toddtiffin.com

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

I’ll help you make the right move!

Thinking of selling 
your home or cottage?

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Each Offi  ce Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

Call, text, or email 
me today!

TODD TIFFINSales Representative

North Country Realty Inc., BrokerageEach Office Independently Owned and Operated

Direct 705-457-6107Office 705-457-1011
todd@toddtiffin.com
www.toddtiffin.com

191 Highland Street #201, Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

A shortage of homes for sale and buyers waiting means 
YOUR home could be SOLD! 

Call Todd for a free, no obligation property evaluation.

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

NOBODY IN THE 
WORLD SELLS MORE 

REAL ESTATE 
THAN RE/MAX.®

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

SOLD!
Fabulous point lot on this 
lovely two lake chain with 
superb lakeside privacy awaits.
Miles of great boating and 
water activities to enjoy on this 
much sought after lake just a 
short drive north of Minden.
This three bedroom Viceroy 
home built in 2007 features 
a bright and cheerful open 
concept design with lots of 
light and great views of the 
lake.Full unfi nished walk out 
basement. 

Mountain Lake 
$895,000 

VINCE 
DUCHENE

Offi ce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984  
Cell: 705-457-0046

vince@vinceduchene.ca 
www.vinceduchene.ca

Broker

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking 
distance of downtown.  Build your own or owner will project manage 

your build.  Contact me today for all of the information!

 3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

FRED 
CHAPPLE

Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 
705-286-2911

FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM

BOB LAKE - $499,000

Beautiful 100 acre treed property with 1,350 feet of water 
frontage on popular Bob Lake. Excellent privacy with a long 
driveway down to the water. A large, level area near the 
waterfront gives you several options for a building site. The 
water is clean and clear, with a mix of entries from shallow and 
sandy to deep and rocky – choose your spot!

DEBRA LAMBE 
705 457 1011 - 705-754-0250 
Debra.lambe@gmail.com

Extensively renovated 3 B.R/1 bath home in the 
Village of Haliburton. This in-town home has a 

wonderful location in a desirable and established 
neighborhood. Features include 3 Bedroom, 4 PC 

bathroom w/ soaker tub, separate laundry room, 
kitchen/eating area, spacious living room, large 
pressure treated deck, two outbuildings, lower 

level storage and two car parking. Oil Heat. Recent 
renovations include, pine ceilings in kitchen/

eating area/1 bedroom/ living room. Vinyl fl ooring, 
tile fl ooring in bathroom, pine interior doors and 

casings, drywall throughout with rounded corners, 
new exterior doors, windows throughout, slate 

backsplash, custom granite stone counter-top in 
kitchen and bathroom, all walls insulated with R-20, 

ceiling insulated with R-50, renovated bathroom, 
large pressure treated deck with metal spindles, 

vinyl siding and cedar shake gables. GREAT 
STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME! 

SOLD
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Highland Storm

DON’T 
BE LEFT 
IN THE 
DARK
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and make sure the lights never go out.

Automatic 
Standby 

Generator
705-286-1003     1-888-489-1008

Mark Hamilton
Sales Consultant 

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited 
12560 Hwy 35 N
PO BOX 800, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
705-286-2890

(fax)705-286-4711
mark@ridgewoodford.com

I AM A 

SUPPORTER

2017-2018 Timbits Intiation 1 Year in Review 

Our Initiation 1 Timbit hockey team was comprised of 
32 kids aged three to six in their first and second year of 
hockey.  

Our season started with a lot of tears, frustrated parents/
coaches and kids trying to learn how to skate.  

We focused our efforts on trying to make hockey fun, 
while teaching the fundamentals of the game.  

By the end of the season, we had lots of smiles, proud 
parents, and a team full of kids that were skating on their 
own and having fun!  

The highlight of the season was the Glen Dart 
Tournament, where our little stars got to show off their 
skills to friends and family, winning their first of many 
medals!  

We would like thank our sponsor, Tim Hortons and  would 

like to thank Hydro One for making a generous donation to 
the team allowing us to purchase coaching aids, assisting in 
the children’s development.  Also, thanks to all the coaches 
who helped out weekly; Ryan Scheffee, Chris Little, Mike 
Pockett, Chris Bishop, and Curtis Reynolds. 

A successful season cannot be accomplished without the 
commitment of the parents who braved the weather and 
brought their children to the rink week in and week out, 
your support is appreciated.  

In summary, we had a great, rewarding year.  I hope all 
the children had fun and have acquired a lifelong love for 
hockey. I look forward to seeing everyone next season! 
Make room for more banners, the future is bright for the 
Highland Storm! 

A message from coaches Ryan Wood and Brad Park Photo by Tim Tofflemire
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Highlander sports

The J. Douglas Hodgson Elementary 
School Jaguars dominated the elementary 
schools provincial curling championships 
last weekend in Carleton Place. Meanwhile, 
the Archie Stouffer Elementary School 
Wildcats also had a strong showing.

The Jaguars took first, second, fourth 
and sixth place among 72 teams, on 
way to a 20-4 win-loss record. The 
Wildcats, meanwhile, won the I Division 
Championship.

Coach Hugh Nicol said to have three 
teams in the semi-finals is “history in the 

making.” He said they knew going in that 
they had good teams but the results are “just 
a crowning moment.”

Nichol said Bob MacNaull started a 
program for school children eight years ago 
and this year saw eight of those children 
in Grade 8 at JDH. So, he said the teams 
they brought to the provincials had a lot of 
depth, confidence and maturity.

He said they always stress three things to 
the kids: you curl because you’re having 
fun, believe in yourself, and believe in your 
team.

Above: The first place team of skip Jonah 
Aldom, vice Nathanial Boore and lead 
Taylor Consack. Top right: The second 
place team of skip Savannah Byers, vice 
Hannah Lewis, second Jocelyn Chumbley 
and lead Abi Lewis. Middle right: The 
fourth place team of skip Owen Nicholls, 
vice Hendrick Haase, second Izzy Hill, 
and lead Kara Chumbley. Bottom right: 
The sixth place team of skip Logan 
Malette, vice Corin Gervais, second 
Aiden Hill and lead Levi Aldon. Right: The 
Archie Stouffer ES Curling Team of Kayla 
Switzer, Kaelem Little and Broden and 
Cole Boisvert.
Submitted photos

JDH dominates 
provincial curling
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Highlander sports

NOTICE OF NOMINATION FOR OFFICE
Municipal Elections Act, 1996 (s. 32)

2018 MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS

NOMINATIONS
Nominations for the positions listed below must be made on the prescribed form (Form 1) and must include signatures of 
at least 25 persons (eligible electors within your municipality) endorsing the nomination on the prescribed form (Form 2) 
(School Board Trustees are excluded from the 25 signature requirement). Nomination forms are available at your local 
municipal Clerk’s O�  ce or on the municipality’s website.  All Nomination forms must be � led, either in person or by your 
agent, with the Clerk/Returning O�  cer of the appropriate municipality during normal o�  ce hours between May 1, 2018 to 
� ursday, July 26, 2018, and between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Friday, July 27, 2018 (Nomination Day).

� e required � ling fee for the Head of Council is $200.00 and all other o�  ces are $100.00, cash, debit, certi� ed cheque or 
money order made payable to the appropriate municipality, and must accompany the signed forms.  Full details on the 
procedures to be followed may be obtained from the appropriate Municipal Clerk.  

MUNICIPAL OFFICES FOR WHICH PERSONS MAY BE NOMINATED:

NOTICE OF NOMINATION FOR OFFICE
Municipal Elections Act, 1996 (s. 32) 

2018 MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS 

NOMINATIONS 
Nominations for the positions listed below must be made on the prescribed form (Form 1) and 
must include signatures of at least 25 persons (eligible electors within your municipality) 
endorsing the nomination on the prescribed form (Form 2) (School Board Trustees are excluded 
from the 25 signature requirement). Nomination forms are available at your local municipal 
Clerk’s Office or on the municipality’s website.  All Nomination forms must be filed, either in 
person or by your agent, with the Clerk/Returning Officer of the appropriate municipality during 
normal office hours between May 1, 2018 to Thursday, July 26, 2018, and between 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. on Friday, July 27, 2018 (Nomination Day). 

The required filing fee for the Head of Council is $200.00 and all other offices are $100.00, 
cash, debit, certified cheque or money order made payable to the appropriate municipality, and 
must accompany the signed forms.  Full details on the procedures to be followed may be 
obtained from the appropriate Municipal Clerk.   

MUNICIPAL OFFICES FOR WHICH PERSONS MAY BE NOMINATED: 

Township of Algonquin Highlands Municipality of Dysart et al 

MAYOR (1) 
COUNCILLOR 
Ward 1 (1) 
Ward 2 (2) 
Ward 3 (1) 

MAYOR (1) 
DEPUTY MAYOR (1) 
COUNCILLOR 
Ward 1 (1) 
Ward 2 (1) 
Ward 3 (1) 
Ward 4 (1) 
Ward 5 (1)  

Returning Officer - Matt Gower 

Township of Algonquin Highlands 
1123 North Shore Road 
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1 
Tel: 705-489-2379 
www.algonquinhighlands.ca 

Returning Officer - Cheryl Coulson 

www.dysartetal.ca  

Municipality of Highlands East  Township of Minden Hills 

MAYOR (1) 
COUNCILLOR 
 Ward 1 (1) 
 Ward 2 (1) 
 Ward 3 (1) 
 Ward 4 (1) 

MAYOR (1) 
DEPUTY MAYOR (1) 
COUNCILLOR 
At Large  (1) 
Ward 1 (2) 
Ward 2 (1) 
Ward 3 (1) 

Returning Officer – Robyn Rogers 

Municipality of Highlands East  
2249 Loop Road 
P.O. Box 295 
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0 
Tel:  705-448-2981 
www.highlandseast.ca 

Returning Officer – Dawn Newhook 

Township of Minden Hills 
7 Milne Street 
P.O. Box 359  
Minden, ON K0M 2K0 
Tel: 705-286-1260  
Toll Free: 1-844-277-1260 
www.mindenhills.ca

SCHOOL BOARD OFFICES FOR WHICH PERSONS MAY BE NOMINATED 

TRUSTEE      (1) 
English Language Public School Board 

TRUSTEE        (1) 
French Language Public School Board 

Representing Sector 1 – Counties of Haliburton, 
Northumberland, Peterborough, Cities of 
Peterborough, Kawartha Lakes, Quinte West 
and the Region of Durham of Conseil scolaire 
Viamonde. 

Representing the County of Haliburton with 
the Trillium Lakelands District School 
Board. 

Nominations to be filed with the Clerk, 
Township of Minden Hills 

Returning Officer – Dawn Newhook 

Township of Minden Hills: 
7 Milne St, P.O. Box 359 
Minden, ON K0M 2K0 
Toll Free: 1-844-277-1260 
Phone: (705) 286-1260  
Email: elections@mindenhills.ca Website: 
www.mindenhills.ca 

Nominations to be filed with the Clerk, City of 
Oshawa or a local Municipal Clerk/Returning 
Officer within Sector 1. 

City Clerks Services: 
City of Oshawa 
50 Centre Street South, 
Oshawa, ON 

Email: clerks@oshawa.ca Website:
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 Ward 1 (1) 
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By Mark Arike
More than 80 players from Zone F-4 took 
part in the Legion’s Mixed Zones Dart 
Tournament last Saturday. It was the second 
year in a row the Haliburton branch hosted 
the event.

Four-person teams and doubles travelled 
from Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Brechin, 
Beaverton, Kinmount, Bobcaygeon, Minden 
and Haliburton. Brechin won and received 
the mixed zone trophy. They also advanced 
to the upcoming district competition. 

Haliburton finished runners-up. 
Two years ago, in Lindsay, the Haliburton 

team of Chris Briggs, Jennifer Briggs, Jack 
Briggs and Keith Smith won the event, 
earning them the privilege of hosting it for 
the first time last year. They won again to 
bring it back this year. Under recent rule 
changes, it can’t return to the same Legion 
for a third time.

The tournament has been an annual 
tradition for least 10 years, said Chris 
Briggs, also sports officer for the branch.

Red Wolves bowling
The Haliburton County Red Wolves 
bowling high scores for April 4, were: 
Kim Buie (208), Skylar Pratt (195), Jason 
Hollowell (189), Casey Heley (161), Alyssa 
Whitaker (146) and Sarah Hudson (146).

The scores for March 28 were: Casey 
Heley (180), Skylar Pratt (173), Jason 
Cochrane (171), Emily Boccitto (160), 
Jason Hollowell (157) and Dawn Piercy 
(155).

Red Hawks badminton
The Junior Red Hawks badminton team 
had a solid start to the season with 13 of 
16 players moving on to the Kawartha 
Qualifier Tournament this week. 
Honourable mentions go out to Ethan 
Glecoff and Hannah Riopelle - 1st mixed 
doubles and Rebecca Archibald and 
Melissa Brinkos - 2nd girls’ doubles.

(Sports news compiled by Lisa Gervais)

The Bantam Girls Jets can be very proud 
of how they played and represented 
themselves at provincials this past weekend. 
Once again, they solidified as a team, and 
displayed a vast array of hockey skills and 
perseverence. Although the girls did not win 
a medal, they played up to the level of their 
opponents and the result of their efforts 
were evident in the scores of the games, 
which could have gone either way, but, 
unfortunately went in favor of their rivals. 

The Jets won their first game on Friday 
morning against the Lambeth Lancers by 
a score of 2-1. Scoring for the Jets were 
Jaylin Frost, assisted by Beth Brownlee, 
and Brownlee, with 14 seconds left in the 
game, scoring the winning goal, assisted by 
Ryan Rupnow. 

Friday afternoon saw the team battle hard 
end-to-end throughout the game against the 
Markle Shooting Stars, but ended in the 

Stars taking the win 1-0. 
Saturday afternoon, the girls played with 

determination and heart but fell to the North 
Bay Ice Bolts 1-0.

The team has had a fantastic run 
throughout the season and would like to 
thank everyone who has contributed to the 
team’s success. 

A special thank you to sponsors, coaches, 
bench staff, managers, den moms, parents 
and fans for believing in the team and for 
their ongoing support. 

Most of all we want to commend the girls 
for all of their hard work over the season 
and for making us proud of who they are, 
both off and on the ice. Girls, you played 
with true “Jets spirit” and we thank you for 
allowing all of us to be a part of that. Truly 
a remarkable group of young ladies who 
have a passion for hockey and respect for 
one another. (Submitted by Linda Goulet)

Top: Minden was well represented at the event. Left: A player adds up the score. Right: 
Rob Cunday of Lindsay lines up his shot. Photos by Mark Arike.

Haliburton comes second in mixed darts tourney

Jets reports
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Highlander events

A total of 130 students from three Haliburton schools participated in the 
Legion’s annual Remembrance Day Literary and Poster Contest. On April 
6 at the Haliburton branch, certificates and cash prizes were distributed to 
the top finishers in the local, zone and district levels. The purpose of the 
contest is to educate youth about the sacrifices men and women made in 
war and encourage them to honour Canada’s military heritage. 

For the full list of winners, visit haliburtonlegion.com/youth. (Mark Arike)

Students use creativity 
to pay tribute to war heroes

Above: Jessica Byers accepts her certificate and prize from Haliburton 
Legion president Paul Sisson. She placed first and second in the poster 
and essay contests at the district level. Top right: Zone and district 
winners, from left to right: Ayden Chapman, Jessica Byers, Evan Backus, 
Victoria Allin, Tate Smith and Alivia Brown. Absent: Isabel Hill, Jocelyn 
Chumbley and Savannah Byers. Middle right: Poster winners at the 
branch level, left to right: Rosie Lafleur, Michaela McCready-DeBruin, 
Jessica Byers, Ayden Chapman, Annika Posti, Sophia Burke, Taylor 
Horsley, Luke Gruppe, Mikayla Sisson and Alivia Brown. Absent: Moana 
Bonilla Bishop, Chantelle Mavor, Mya Jones, Isabel Hill, Abi Lewis, Chloe 
Morissette, Austin Weller, Jocelyn Chumbley and Isla Dobbins.
Bottom right: Literary winners at the branch level, left to right: Liam 
McAlister, Jessica Byers, Evan Backus, Victoria Allin, Tate Smith, Evelyn 
Vanderstarre and Campbell Smith. Absent: Savannah Byers, Sophie 
Longo, Moana Bonilla Bishop, Karissa Riopelle and Autumn Winder. Right: 
Haliburton Legion president Paul Sisson. 
Photos by Mark Arike.

FIREWOOD
Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord  

Multiple Cord Rates
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood

90% Maple, 10%  Cherry, Oak, 
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198
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Highland Storm

FREE COFFEE OR TEA 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WRAP, BUDDHA BOWL OR GRILLED SANDWICH

123 Maple Ave, Haliburton, ON
Open Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm

Sunday 11am to 4pm 

*valid for the month of April

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

The Spring
Clean-up Event

Until April 17 

TASN

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances

The Appliance Service Network

Rick Gibson Certi� ed Technician
705-489-1114

rick@tasn.ca • www.tasn.ca

17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

Quote this ad and save the tax 
on your service call!

CURRY SERVICECURRY

SUMMER TIRES NOW IN STOCK!SUMMER TIRES NOW IN STOCK!
Goodyear assurance that fi ts the new Cruze as well
as many imports P195/65R15
TIRES INSTALLED STARTING FROM $99.95
Seasonal tire swap (on rims) PLUS multi-point vehicle 
health check for $79.95
Seasonal tire swap (off rims) PLUS multi-point vehicle 
health check for $129.95

5065 COUNTY RD 21, HALIBURTON •705-457-2100 •

PRECISION 
AUTO

 ADDRESS »   5 Booth St., 
Minden ON K0M 2K0 

 PHONE »  705-286-6845
 FAX »  705-286-6890AUTO

SPRING TIRE 
REBATES 
NOW ON!

Emmerson Lumber Limited Cottage Country Building Supplies
705-457-1550 toll free: 1-888-339-3225

Haliburton

All wrapped up for you...

A gift card for her... 
&

Gift Card

705-489-2212 email: sales2@cottagecbs.com
Carnarvon

a gift card for him!

SUMMER TIRES NOW IN STOCK!

DAYS OF
SAVING 30

MINDEN SUBARU 13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON
705-286-6126Quality driven parts and service.

BOOK YOUR TIRE CHANGE NOW!
 Spring is (really!) just around the corner. Beat the Rush and get a

MINDEN SUBARU

 Spring is (really!) just around the corner. Beat the Rush and get a

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 2018.
with any scheduled service.

13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON

No-Charge 
Alignment Check

www.shieldshomehardware.ca

6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
705-454-3342 Fax 705-454-1901

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE

10% 
OFF

Any in stock giftware.
Off er valid until May 5, 2018 only. 

See store for details

20% 15% 20%
Pharmasave 

Vitamins Cosmetics Home Health 

Minden Pharmasave
110 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

Phone: (705) 286-1220

OFF OFF OFF

SEE IN STORE FOR THIS WEEK’S PROMOTIONS

KINMOUNT, ON | www.jaustinandsons.com | (705) 488-2961
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Shop Local
HP SuPer Store

ProPane
Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces 
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 
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Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

A Place to Build Memories
Your lot. Your dream. Custom built. Home or Cottage.

11576 Hwy 35 (3kms south of Minden)
705-286-6992       1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 
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Highland Electric Heating & Air 
Conditioning has been serving the 
area since 1987 and is conveniently 

located at 39 Bobcaygeon Rd. in 
downtown Minden.

Our trained and experienced sta�  
can assist you with all your HVAC, 

propane, wood and geothermal 
requirements. We are certi� ed by the 

Canadian Geothermal Council as 
designers and installers, as well as by 

the Hydronic Council as radiant 
� oor heating installers.

Please visit our well-stocked 
showroom for a wide selection of 
wood stoves, � replaces, propane 

stoves and � replaces; or 
visit our website 

www.highlandelectric.ca.

For quality, energy e�  cient 
heating and cooling systems, 

phone 705-286-1885 or email us at 
admin@highlandelectric.ca.

Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

CUSTOM HOME DESIGNS

Isaac Brannigan

Visit Our Website:
www.innovativebydesign.ca

Phone: (705) 457-9732
Fax: (705) 457-8300

info@innovativebydesign.ca

Cottages • Renovations • Additions • Decks

Kevin Buckley ME

Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

Wiring for
Custom Home,

Cottage & Renovation

Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers

Back-up Power Systems

Home Electrical Inspections

HOW SECURE IS YOUR HOME?

KEVIN DESROCHES
Certified Locksmith  

705-854-1013 
106 Highland St.
Haliburton, ON. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL  

Louie’s Car Care 
& Detail Centre

Cars, Boats & RV's 
Interior cleanups, waxing, bu�  ng, 

steam cleaning, car washing, 
headlight restoration, engine steam 

cleaning. Deluxe wash includes 
vacuum, Armoral and windows.
 louiescarcare@gmail.com

705-455-3457
14 Industrial Park Rd.

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

 CARPENTRY
New Homes| Cottages | Renovations | Decks 

LICENSED CARPENTER 

— LICENSED CARPENTER —

MINDEN, ON | 705 - 455 - 2359  

MR

ADVERTORIAL

Soyers Lake Plumbing
705-306-9480

Servicing Haliburton 
& Minden areas

For all your residential, commercial 
& industrial plumbing & water 

purifi cation requirements

Brent Rutherford
soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com
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Help wanted

MARINA HELP WANTED
 Big Hawk Lake Marina 

University student or seasonal full-time 
worker.  Starting wage $16.00/hr.

We are looking for a reliable, hard-
working individual who has a valid 
driver’s licence and pleasure craft 

operator card. 

Please email resume to 
info@bighawk.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Administrative Assistant

Part-Time Contract, 20hrs/week
Potential for permanent position

The Haliburton Highlands Chamber of Commerce 
is seeking an energeti c and enthusiasti c 

individual, capable of dealing professionally 
and effi  ciently with the public and Chamber 

Members.
This positi on requires a demonstrated ability to 
exercise independent judgment and initi ati ve; 
prioriti ze and accurately complete multi ple 
tasks and work under deadlines and changing 
prioriti es. Administrati on, customer service, sales 
and marketi ng, social media, communicati ons 
and fi nancial skills are an asset. Suitable 
candidates will have experience working in an 
offi  ce, with proven profi ciency in computer 
programs and social media.

Full positi on descripti on available by emailing 
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com 

call 705-457-4700
or www.haliburtonchamber.com

Applicati on deadline: Monday, April 16th 4:00pm

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The Corporation of the County of Haliburton 

Requires a 
TOURISM STUDENT 

The County of Haliburton Tourism Department is accepting applications for students as “Roving 
Information Providers” throughout the County of Haliburton at a variety of events.  You will 
provide information about the County of Haliburton which includes travel directions, 
information about accommodations, restaurants, points of interest and things to do in the area.  

You must be very familiar with the County of Haliburton (including local businesses and points 
of interest), possess excellent interpersonal, communication and social skills. Excellent customer 
service skills, ability to problem solve and attention to detail is a must.   

Ability to work independently is a must with your own transportation.  Some light physical 
labour is required.  

Typical work hours will be weekends (year round), primarily Saturdays and the occasional 
weekday (summer). 

Interested candidates should submit a resume no later than 4:30pm, Wednesday, April 18, 2018
to the attention of Andrea Bull, Human Resources Manager at abull@county.haliburton.on.ca. 

We thank all who apply for position, however, only those selected for an interview will be 
contacted. 

The County of Haliburton is an equal opportunity employer.  In accordance with the Municipal 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will be used 
solely for the purpose of job selection. 

 
Requires a 

TOURISM STUDENT 
The County of Haliburton Tourism Department is accepting 
applications for students as “Roving Information Providers” 
throughout the County of Haliburton at a variety of events.  You will 
provide information about the County of Haliburton which includes 
travel directions, information about accommodations, restaurants, 
points of interest and things to do in the area.  
You must be very familiar with the County of Haliburton (including 
local businesses and points of interest), possess excellent 
interpersonal, communication and social skills. Excellent customer 
service skills, ability to problem solve and attention to detail is a 
must.   
Ability to work independently is a must with your own 
transportation.  Some light physical labour is required.  
Typical work hours will be weekends (year round), primarily 
Saturdays and the occasional weekday (summer). 
Interested candidates should submit a resume no later than 
4:30pm, Wednesday, April 18, 2018 to the attention of Andrea 
Bull, Human Resources Manager at abull@county.haliburton.on.ca. 
We thank all who apply for position, however, only those selected 
for an interview will be contacted. 
The County of Haliburton is an equal opportunity employer.  In 
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will be used 
solely for the purpose of job selection. 

M I N D E N

Minden Home Hardware is looking for a
 Kitchen Designer to join our team.

Quali� cations:
• Strong computer skills, 2020 design experience 
preferred
• Excellent communication skills with 
customers, contractors and consultants
• Excellent organizational skills, able to multi-
task and prioritize work
• Excellent technical skills with a meticulous 
attention to detail
• Applicants must have excellent people skills 
and be able to function well as part of a team

Duties and Responsibilities:
• Assist with the creation of new kitchen designs 
and renovations
• Ability to assist with related design ideas eg 
paint, � ooring, windows

Please submit resume in person to the manager.

Come Join Our HCDC Team!

Program & Operations Coordinator
Known for its customer service and client satisfaction, HCDC is looking for an 
energetic, enthusiastic individual who is highly organized with the � exibility 
to adapt.

Key Skills and Experience:
•Project Management
•Administration
•Creating and Monitoring budgets
•Preparing Reports
•Marketing and Communications
•Working with Not-for-Pro� t Organizations and Board of Directors

Knowledge of Haliburton County an asset.  
If you have excellent interpersonal skills and working knowledge of o�  ce tech-
nology, please submit a covering letter and resume by April 18th, 2018 to:

Haliburton County Development Corporation
P.O. Box 210, 235 Highland Street, 2nd Floor

Haliburton, Ontario. K0M 1S0
Phone: (705) 457-3555

Email: ptallman@haliburtoncdc.ca
Please visit www.haliburtoncdc.ca for a full position description

We thank all applicants for applying, however only those chosen for 
an interview will be contacted.

HOUSE KEEPING POSITION, YMCA
Camp Wanakita. 1883 1883 Koshlong Lake Rd, Haliburton

Duration of contract: 
Immediate through to the end of October 
2018, including weekends.

Applicants must have a valid drivers 
license.

Rate of pay: $16.50/hr., with a premium 
of $17.50/hr on weekends. (Sat/Sun)

Please Contact: Jeff or Mary 
1883 Koshlong Lake Road, 
Haliburton, On K0M 1S0
Tel: 705 457 2132 x 2226
Tel: 800 387 5081 x 2226
mary.cox@ymcahbb.ca

Electrician  wanted with an Electrician Construction 
& Maintenance 309A certificate.  Permanent, full time 

position. To start as soon as possible. Salary to be 
negotiated, group insurance benefits 

Location:  Haliburton, Ontario 

Skills Required:  Residential, commercial, institutional 
wiring for new construction, service, maintenance 
and repairs.  Read and interpret blueprints, drawings, 
and specifications, numeracy, working with others, 
problem solving, decision making, critical thinking, 
job task planning and organizing, install underground 
wiring and cable, emergency power systems, lighting 
systems, Professionalism in customer service, 
attention to detail. valid driver's license.

Own Tools/Equipment:  steel-toed safety boots, hard 
hat, safety glasses/goggles and tools reflective of the 
electrical trade.

Security and Safety:  Basic security clearance, driving 
record check (abstract)

Employer:  Churko Electric
E-Mail:  steve@churkoelectric.com
Fax:   705-457-1494

ELECTRICIAN

Are you a college or university student 
looking for a job beginning in mid-May with 
weekends o� ? William’s Landing is a private 

cottage community with 47 acres, several 
hiking trails and 3,000 ft of shoreline on Lake 
Kashagawigamog. We’re looking for someone 
who loves working outdoors, enjoys learning 
new things and would like to be part of our 
team responsible for landscaping and light 

maintenance. This is a 17-week position, a Mon 
to Fri 40 hr work week at $16/hr. Please reply 

by forwarding a brief covering letter and your 
resume to williamslanding@sympatico.ca. We 
thank all who apply but only those chosen for 

an interview will be contacted.

SUMMER STUDENTSPART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

ALL YEAR ROUND AT 
SHOP AND SAVE, KINMOUNT, ON

*** SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS AS 

WELL***
TO APPLY PLEASE CONTACT 

SHELINA AT (705)-488 3173
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Highlander classifi eds

SHEET METAL WORKER WANTED
Looking for quali� ed, experienced, 

and hardworking licensed 
Sheet Metal Worker to join our team.

 

Gas, Oil and AC certi� cations an asset.
Residential and light commercial.

Competitive wage and bene� ts 
for the right individual.

Drop by or email your resume to 
info@walkershvac.com

Walker’s Heating & Cooling, 
81 Mallard Road, Haliburton.

President
A signifi cant leadership opportunity for a bold, transformative, and innovative 

leader to play a vital role in advancing Fleming College’s success-with a 
passionate and committed College team. 

Founded in 1967 and located in the heart of Central Ontario, with campus locations in Peterborough, Lindsay, Haliburton, and 
Cobourg, Sir Sandford Fleming College offers career-related programs for individuals, meets the needs of employers and 
contributes to community and economic development.

Learn. Belong. Become. This is Fleming College’s core promise to its more than 6,000 full-time and 10,000 part-time 
students. Encouragement to succeed, being supported through challenges, and learning from expert faculty members, 
ensures students gain the knowledge and life skills they need to excel. From Fleming College, students can go anywhere – 
whether it’s starting a career or pursuing further education.

Fleming is seeking a leader who, as President, will provide the College with dynamic, focused, and innovative leadership in 
realizing its mandate, whether for students, employees, or the Fleming College community at large, and who will represent 
Fleming’s values in upholding the principles of public post-secondary education in Ontario. 

As the new President, you will lead Fleming College, along with its highly dedicated and talented staff, in achieving the 
College’s mandate and strategic priorities. In this vital leadership role, you will, with the Chair and Board of Governors, engage 
with all key stakeholders (internally and externally) to defi ne Fleming’s future ambitions in a new, long-term strategic plan. 
This mandate will see you in the highest position of both academic and business leadership at Fleming College, directly 
responsible for leading the implementation of the new Strategic Plan, meeting the promises of the Strategic Mandate 
Agreement, and inspiring and supporting a strong, cohesive leadership team. Working in an open, transparent, and trusting 
relationship with Fleming’s Board of Governors is an integral part of your mandate as President. Together you will lead change 
through engaging with and supporting the College Council, the Aboriginal Education Council, Deans, administrators, faculty, 
support staff and Student Leaders. 

By responding innovatively to societal needs, government priorities, and legislated initiatives, you will increase the capacity of 
Fleming College graduates to achieve success and make meaningful contributions to the organizations and communities in 
which they work and live. 

To be considered for this key leadership opportunity at Fleming College, or for more information about the position, please 
forward your resume in PDF form to Phelpsgroup, at fl emingpres@phelpsgroup.ca, by April 23, 2018.

Phelpsgroup
401 Bay Street, Suite 1400, Toronto, ON  M5H 2Y4

Phone: 416-364-6229

CANADA’S LEADING BOUTIQUE EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRM

KITCHEN AND BATH DESIGNER

We have a maternity coverage position available for a Kitchen 
and Bath Designer. Preference will be given to applicants 

with previous kitchen or interior design experience. Strong 
computer skills are required for working with 20/20 CAD 

design and training is available. A good general knowledge of 
related building products is an asset as some sales function is 
required. � e applicant will also be responsible for specialty 

sales of windows, doors and � ooring. � e position is available 
immediately and will run to September 2019 with possible 
full time permanent employment available a� er that date.  

Please submit resumes to Emmerson Lumber Limited. 
P.O. Box 150, Haliburton, On. K0M 1S0  

Attn: Cleve Roberts or 
e-mail them to cleve@emmersonlumber.com

PETS

ADOPT A PET
Pip looks grumpy but she is 
not, she is 3 1/2 fi xed and 
declawed. A little shy at 

fi rst meeting.

WE MOVED
Haliburton Feed Co. 

37  Mallard Drive
705-457-9775

Packages Start At $60 (Small Breed Dogs) 
Cats Are A Flat Fee Of $80. 

Please Call Or Text Shannon 
705-768-5747

Professional In Home

Dog And Cat Grooming

M I N D E N 

Minden Home Hardware Building Centre
We currently have openings in the 

following departments:
Stockroom • Lumberyard • DZ Drivers

If you possess the necessary skills to meet the
challenges of these positions, 

please drop o�  your resume in person to
Minden Home Hardware manager.

KEMCROFT 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
O/A HYLAND ICE 
SUPPLY, now accepting 
applications for seasonal 
full time and part time 
Delivery Drivers. Class 
D preferred, class G with 
experience considered. 
Please email info@
hylandice.com or call 
705-448-2973.

KEMCROFT 
ENTERPRISES LTD., 
o/a HYLAND ICE 
SUPPLY, now accepting 
applications for Drivers 
Helpers. Please email 
info@hylandice.com or 
call 705-448-2973.

LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
seeking full-time 
carpenter and labourer. 
Send resume to Kevin 
Phillips Construction, 
PO Box 212, 

Haliburton, or email 
kphillipsconstruction1@
gmail.com.

DELIVERY HELP. - 
Valid driver’s license 
mandatory. Job 
description includes 
Driving/deliveries, lifting 
furniture, light cleaning/
organizing, etc. Please 
bring resumes in to 
Riverview Furniture at 
92 Bobcaygeon Road, 
Minden ON.

FURNITURE CLEANER 
– 8 hrs a week. Please 
bring resumes in to 
Riverview Furniture, 
92 Bobcaygeon Road, 
Minden, ON.

DRIVERS NEEDED for 
Hyland Taxi. G License 
for taxi is required. B, 
C or F License for 11 
passenger van and bus. 

Call 705-457-9898.

CAREGIVER NEEDED 
for 71-year-old woman 
with stage 1 dementia, 
to provide vital physical, 
practical and emotional 
support. Services required 
4 hours per day, 4 times 
per week, at $25/hour. 
Hours are flexible, so 
the caregiver can choose 
what days work best for 
them. Contact Robin at 
robinabbrewer@gmail.
com.

ROOM FOR RENT 
- shared house on 32 
acres, 1 km to Minden, 
includes phone, hydro, 
water, parking, unlimited 
internet, internet TV, 
satellite TV, phone. Avail. 
immed. 705-306-0979.

MINDEN LIONS & 
LIONESS CLUBS 
are teaming up for a 
GIGANTIC Yard Sale, 
May 19 at Calloway 
Storage, 11993 Hwy 35. 
Rain date Sunday May 
20th. Spring cleaning 
and would like to donate 
gently used items? Call 
Lion Colleen, 705-935-
8708. Lions will have 
your lunch ready for you 
as well.

FULL EXHAUST SYSTEM 
KIT, new in box, fits 2000 to 
2005 4-door GMC Jimmy 
/ Chevy Blazer. Aluminium 
finish. ONLY $230 Call/Text 
705-854-1191.

HOME AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT: Sony 5-disk CD 
player, $60. Sansui tape player, 
$40. Call/Text 705-854-1191.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

YARD SALE

FOR SALE



www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of

 Victor William 
“Bob” Swinson

(Owner of Swinson Trucking) Died peacefully 
at home in Sunderland, Ontario on � ursday, 
April 5, 2018, at the age of 73.

Beloved husband of Georgina (nee Couvier) 
for 52 years.   Dear father of Diana Swinson (Currie Plumpton), Vicky 
Swinson (deceased), and Victor Swinson (Antonella).  Loving poppa 
of Nicole, Matthew, Currie, Victor and great poppa of William, Owen, 
Rebecca, Emma, Paxton and Lawson.  Dear brother of Sharon Brown, 
Dean Swinson, Julie Houghton, Glenda Swanton, Gwen Mertin, Murray 
Swinson and predeceased by Dan Swinson.  Fondly remembered by his 
nieces, nephews, family and friends. 

Friends are invited to visit the family at the Royal Canadian Legion Br. 
441, Kinmount, Ontario on Sunday, April 15, 2018 from 1:00 pm until 
3:00 pm, with a time for family re� ection and tributes at 1:30 pm.  A 
Reception will be held at the same time. Cremation has taken place.

Memorial Donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be appreciated by 
the family and can be arranged through 
the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home 
Ltd., P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario 
K0M 2K0.
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FUNERAL SERVICES

Services provided include: 
pre-arrangements, cremati on, burial, 
funeral and various types of memorial 
services, green burials and Aft erLoss.
38 Bridge St W, Bancroft , ON K0L 1C0

(613) 332-3990
www.baragarfuneralhome.com

Honouring the Importance 
of Saying Goodbye

In Loving Memory of 

Passed away a� er a courageous battle on 
Wednesday, April 4, 2018, at the age of 79.

Beloved wife of Lloyd for almost 64 years. Dear mother of Wayne and his 
wife Sandra, Shirley Rowden (deceased), Gary, Sheila and her husband Bill 
Kalapacz.  Loving Grandmother to Justin (Amanda), Jarett (Kristen) and 
grandma to Matthew (Gauri), Kevin, Lindsay, Zach, Jacob, Mitch and great 
grandma to Jayde, MacLean, Amelia and Diya.  Dear sister of Laureen (Eldon), 
Ron (Eleanor), Phyllis (Dusty) and Allan (Yvonne). Fondly remembered by 
her many nieces, nephews, family and friends.

Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home 
Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden K0M 2K0 on Monday from 
3:00 – 6:00 pm and then on Tuesday, April 10, 2018 from 11:00 am until the 
time of the Service to Celebrate Ruth’s Life at 1:00 pm.  Spring Interment at 
Twelve Mile Lake Cemetery.

Memorial Donations to the Haliburton 
Highlands Health Services Foundation – 
Palliative Care Centre would be appreciated by 
the family. www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Ruth Winnifred Harrison
(nee Arbuthnot)

127 Bobcaygeon Rd Minden, ON 705-286-2181
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and Memorial 
Services
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Celebration of Life for Lorraine McNeil

Dear Wife of Lorne

So very missed by family, friends & our 
communities

A celebration of Lorraine’s life will be held on 
April 21st at Pinestone Resort & CC 

1 to 4 pm. 

SHORTREED, Marlene Mae 
(nee Hartford)
Passed away on Saturday, April 7th, 2018 
at Hyland Crest Retirement Home in 
Minden in her 81st year. Beloved wife 
of Donald Shortreed. Loving mother of 
George (Holly), Dawn (Jack), Allison 
(Mike), Sheana (Sean) and the late 
Scott. Cherished grandmother of � era, 
Ryan, Carla, Michele, Machenzie, Emily, 
Stewart, Megan and Madison. Marlene 
is survived by three beautiful great-

grandchildren. Dear sister of Norm, Bob, Dianne, Linda and a 
wonderful aunt to many nieces and nephews. Pre-deceased by
her siblings Bill and Connie. 

In keeping with Marlene's wishes, cremation has taken place. A 
visitation will be held on Friday, April 13th, 2018 from 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. � e funeral service will be held at Lakeside Baptist 
Church, 9 Park Street, Haliburton on Saturday, April 14th, 2018 at 
11 a.m. As an expression of sympathy memorial donations can be 
made to the Huntsville District Memorial Hospital Foundation. 
Messages of condolence can be le�  at 
www.billingsleyfuneralhome.com

HOME AND COTTAGE 

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
We install all types of  fl ooring including laminate, hardwood and 
ceramics. Certifi ed fl ooring installer with reliable, quality service. 

WSIB compliant and fully insured. 

Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting 
& staining for your home or cottage. 

Quality & Reliability

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

SILVERNAIL CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing in various sized renovation projects & 

maintenance. Very reasonable rates. Professional work, 
rough or trim carpentry, drywall/plastering, interior/

exterior painting. Maintenance and/or small general repairs. 
705-286-1719 or paul.duffy@sympatico.ca

Demolitions,Grading driveways, tree 
removal, moving topsoil, gravel, fi ll. 

Also, repairing pathways. 
Cleanup a breeze. 

Call Jack 705-928-7973 | 705-457-8939 

Man & 
Machine 
For Hire

WANTED ANTIQUES 

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED ANTIQUES 

Older furniture, advertising signs & crates, any gold, silver or costume 
jewellery, wrist & pocket watches, old coins, any sterling silver, old glassware & 

china, decoys, old guns, military items & paintings etc. ANYTHING OLD…

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor

3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

FIREWOOD

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

$300 per Bush Delivered

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN
Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN

OBITUARIESCELEBRATION OF LIFE
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SUDOKU

Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

Steve Kerr
Denturist

Barbershop Quartet Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Across

1 Heart test, for short

4 Flat-rocked desert formations

9 Thick in the head?

14 Harsh soap

15 Friends in Florence

16 Hockey coach's call to force a 
whistle

17 Holder of a homeowner's loan

19 Bigger ___ breadbox

20 Barber's old-school tool for 
removing stubble

22 Elves' annual output

23 Small mountain lake

24 Barber's substance for stiffening 
some hair

32 Wrath

35 Prenuptial joint?

36 Supply with weapons: Arch.

37 One with a sorry story

39 Chef's milieu

41 "Piece of cake!"

42 Paddles in a boat

43 Number of provinces

44 Barber's tool for applying lather

48 Prepare to be shot?

49 Blunt sword

53 Barber's tool for trimming chin 
hair

58 Frilly and pink

60 Reacts to a conk on the head

61 Licorice flavour

62 Beginning

63 Pointe of ballet

64 Ladies of "la belle province"

65 Bird houses

66 Time pieces: Abbr.

Down

1 Freddy Krueger's hangout, 
briefly

2 Accord city in Japan

3 Comdian Dee of "Mr. D."

4 "The Gift of the ___" (O. Henry)

5 Digital edition of "Maclean's," for 
one

6 Take a tour bus, say

7 Varnish material

8 ___ Club (conservation group)

9 One who's 9-Across

10 Say "what he said," essentially

11 Close by

12 Worker's 9-digit ID

13 When the flight lands, for short

18 Aust. island with a devil

21 Anti-apartheid party, for short

25 Camel cousin with zebra-like 
legs

26 They're the ones in Québec?

27 Hot: Ger.

28 14th letters

29 "Hold it!"

30 "Rule Britannia" composer 
Thomas

31 Mutants movie of 2000

32 "Stupid ___ stupid does"

33 Eczema or hives

34 Miss Krabappel of "The 
Simpsons"

38 Cleveland basketball player, for 
short

39 Inattentive to detail

40 Country neighbouring Braz. and 
Arg.

42 Foul, as language

45 Airer of "This American Life," 
also heard on CBC

46 Nephew-like boy

47 Prefix meaning "seven"

50 Like organic, fuel-rich soil

51 "Oops" elicitor

52 They make things more 
plentiful, in a way

53 Shade provider on a Stetson

54 "What ___ is new!"

55 Agreeable words in Aberdeen

56 "Once ___ my mind to ..."

57 Alta. consumer's exemptions

58 Flit about aimlessly

59 Words with jam, pickle or stew

2 6 9

5 1 4

4 7 3 2 8

2 1 5

6 1

5 7 6

8 5 1 7 2

6 2 3

4 8 6

Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.44)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Apr  9 14:54:40 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.48)

6 3 4 2 5 1 9 7 8
7 1 9 8 4 6 2 5 3
2 8 5 9 7 3 6 1 4
3 5 2 4 1 9 8 6 7
1 4 8 6 3 7 5 2 9
9 7 6 5 8 2 3 4 1
8 9 7 1 2 5 4 3 6
4 2 1 3 6 8 7 9 5
5 6 3 7 9 4 1 8 2

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Tue Apr  3 15:06:54 2018 GMT. Enjoy!

E's Dropping Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

N O R S E M C K A Y T P S

E V O K E A R I S E O R E

W A G I N C R E A S E X I V

S T E T S O N S A I M E

Y E T I C E C R E A M C O N

C E O E A R S

A M S O A T T R A C T E D

P R I M L E N D I N G R A T S

E X P E R T I S E A C C T

D O I T I T Y

M A D I N C A N A D A U B I

E P I C O D D B A L L S

A P T I T S A B O U T T I M

T L C M E R C I L O R N A

Y E H F R I T Z A P A I N

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION

Professional
TrailBuilders

High Quality Trails 
Design/Build
705-455-2980

http://www.happytrailsconstruction.ca/

ROOFING 

      
•Lifetime steel roofi ng systems, including snow guard & 
rain drip
•Architectural shingles, 5” seamless eavestrough, Alurex 
gutter guard
•We  specialize in making Pan-abode style cottages &  
cathedral ceilings work for our harsh winters. We can  
eliminate ice buildup & roof de-icing cables.
•If you have roof problems, ask us about our D.S.S.V. air-
fl ow system. Proven &  guaranteed to work for metal roofs.
•Free estimates, fully insured.

      

 705-457-0703 ◆ terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca 
◆ stoughtonsqualityroofi ng.ca ◆

CROSSWORD
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 COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT - NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
APPLICATION FOR MINOR VARIANCE

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Committee of Adjustment of the Township of Minden Hills will hold a Public Hearing on:
DATE:          Monday, April 23, 2018
TIME:      9:30 a.m.
LOCATION:   Municipal Council Chambers, 7 Milne Street, Minden, Ontario.
to consider minor variance applications PLMV2018003, PLMV2018012, PLMV2018013, PLMV2018014, PLMV2018015, and PLMV2018016.  � e pur-
pose of the Public Hearing will be to consider the proposed Minor Variances to the Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law pursuant to Section 45 of the 
Planning Act. � e minor variance applications being considered are listed below:

HAVE YOUR SAY: lnput on the above noted applications is welcome and encouraged. You can provide input by speaking at the public meeting or by making a written submission to the 
Township. lf you do not attend the public meeting, it may proceed in your absence and, except as otherwise provided in � e Planning Act, you will not be entitled to any further notice in the 
proceedings.
WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS: To provide input in writing, or to request written notice of the decision, please contact the undersigned or e-mail iclendening@mindenhills.ca. lf you do not 
make a written submission prior to a decision, nor make an oral submission at the Public Hearing, and subsequently submit an appeal of the decision, the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal may 
dismiss the appeal. 
MORE INFORMATION: Additional information regarding these applications will be available for public inspection until noon on the day of the hearing at the Township of Minden Hills 
Building and Planning Department during normal o�  ce hours, and online at www.mindenhills.ca. 
ACCESSIBILITY: � e Township of Minden Hills is committed to providing services as set out in the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005. If you have accessibility needs and 
require alternative formats or other accommodations, please contact the undersigned.
PRIVACY DISCLOSURE: As one of the purposes of the Planning Act is to provide for planning processes that are open and accessible, all written submissions, documents, correspondence, 
e-mails or other communications (including your name and address) form part of the public record and may be disclosed/made available by the Township as deemed appropriate, including 
anyone requesting such information. Please note that by submitting any of this information, you are providing the Township with your consent to use and disclose this information as part of 
the planning process.

For more information about this matter contact iclendening@mindenhills.ca. 

Dated this 12th day of April, 2018.
Ian Clendening, MPl., ACST
Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
P.O. Box 359, 7 Milne Street, Minden ON., K0M 2K0

PLMV2018003 - Part of Lot 24, Concession 3, Geographic 
Township of Minden; municipally known as 1031 Nisake 
Trail; and located on Kashagawigamog Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the 
replacement of the existing 226.3 m² (2,436sq.� .) single 
storey dwelling with a new 160.5 m² (1,728sq.� .) dwelling 
with a walk out basement and a 13.4 m² (144sq.� .) enclosed 
sunroom. As a result of the development, the new dwelling 
and sunroom would be 6.4m. (21') in height, an increase of 

2.7m. (9'), and would be set back a distance of 13.7m. (45') from the lake, whereas the 
existing building is located 7.6m. (25') from the High Water Mark.

PLMV2018012 - Part of Lot 9, Concession 1, Geographic 
Township of Minden; municipally known as 1028 Kitty Cat 
Lane; and located on Canning Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the 
replacement of the existing 63.4 m² (682.4sq.� .) dwelling 
measuring 3.7m. (11’12”) in height and having an attached 
16.6 m² (178.7sq.� .) deck with a new 188 m² (2,023.6sq.� .) 
dwelling measuring 6.6m. (21’8”) in height and attached to 21.1 
m² (227.1sq.� .) deck. As a result of the development, the new 

dwelling and deck would be set back 6.4m. (21’) and 5.1m. (16’8”) further from the water 
resulting in a distance of 17m. (55’9”) and 13.7m. (44’11”), respectively, from the High Water 
Water Mark.

PLMV2018013 - Part of Lot 21 & 22, Concession 4, 
Geographic Township of Snowdon; municipally known as 
1213 Harbinson Lane; and located on Bow Lake (see Key 
Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit an 
addition and reconstruction to parts of the existing 117.9 
m² (1,269sq.� .)  dwelling with a new 134.2 m² (1,444sq.� .) 
dwelling with having a new enclosed sunroom projecting 
1.8m. (6’) towards the High Water Mark. As a result of the 

development the sunroom addition would be located 13.3m. (43’7”) from the lake

PLMV2018014 - Part of Lot 32, Concession 6, Geographic 
Township of Minden; municipally known as 1033 Elstone 
Trail; and located on Kashagawigamog Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the 
construction of a new 144.9 m² (1,559.9sq.� .) garage with a 
workspace on the 2nd storey. � e proposed 2 storey building 
would be situated 2m. (6’7”) from the side lot line and 4m. 
(13’1”) from the rear lot line and measure 7.9m. (26’) in 
height. As a result of the development the lot coverage for 

accessory structures would be 10% whereas 5% would otherwise be the maximum.

PLMV2018015 - Part of Lot 7, Concession 8, Geographic 
Township of Minden; municipally known as 1129 Fair� eld 
Bay Drive; and located on Mountain Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the 
replacement of the existing 78.8 m² (848sq.� .) dwelling with 
a new 115.9 m² (1,248sq.� .) dwelling with an attached 29.7 
m² (320sq.� .) deck. As a result of the development, the new 
dwelling and deck would be set back 19.8m. (65’) and 17.7m. 
(58’), from the water which is an encroachment of 1.5m. (5’) 

and 3.7m. (12’), respectively, towards the High Water Mark.

PLMV2018016 - Part of Lot 3, Concession 4, Geographic 
Township of Snowdon; municipally known as 1065 Hartle 
Lane; and located on South Lake (see Key Map).
Purpose and E� ect of the Application: To permit the 
replacement of the existing 70.6 m² (760sq.� .) dwelling 
measuring 4.6m. (15’) in height with a new 209 m² (2,250sq.
� .) dwelling measuring 7.6m. (25’) in height, and the 
replacement of the existing 39 m² (420sq.� .) deck with a new  
57.6 m² (620sq.� .) deck. � e proposed development would 

maintain the existing 3m. (10’) and 0.9m. (3’) setbacks from the High Water Mark.
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Highlander events

Fashion Show

all proceeds go to

$5ooFRIDAY
MAY the 4TH

celebrating Space day

BEST NEW BUSINESS 2017
clothes encounters

O F  T H E  T H R I F T  K I N D

clothes encounters
O F  T H E  T H R I F T  K I N D

Annual AGM
& Conference 

$15 per ticket - Light lunch
DOOR PRIZES
Seating is limited.
For advance tickets:
705-457-3919
haliburtonhighlands@carp.ca
@haliburtonhighlandscarp

29 April 2018
11.30 - 3:15 pm

Haliburton legion
Branch #129

Mountain Street,
Haliburton 

Guest speaker and 
author, Peter Jennings, 
will be describing his 
latest book, “Being 

Happy Matters” 

Our MC will be the 
always entertaining, 

local radio personality, 
Mike Jaycock

Haliburton Proudly Presents
9th Annual Dinner/ Dance Fundraiser 

Saturday May 5, 2018, Haliburton Legion

Social: 5:00 p.m. Dinner: 6:00 p.m.
Roasted Pork Loin, Scalloped Potatoes,

 Veggies, Salad, Co� ee, Tea. Includes our famous 
Homemade Desserts

Tickets Available at: 
Cranberry Cottage in Haliburton
UP RIVER TRADING in Minden 

Tickets $25

Proceeds Support Our Community 
Haliburton County Red Wolves Special 

Olympics

Homemade Desserts

Tickets Available at: 

Door Prizes, Cash Bar
 & music by 

Recycled Teenagers

Many prospective students entered the red doors and toured 
the halls of the Haliburton School of Art and Design (HSAD) 
during last Saturday’s spring open house. Staff and faculty 
provided information about the campus’s programs, financial 
aid and housing options, while current students volunteered 
to lead tours and answer questions. “It’s been busy,” said 
Sandra Dupret, dean and principal. “There’s lot of people from 
outside of Haliburton attending.” It’s too soon to say how many 
students will be enrolled in the fall semester, said Dupret. 
But everything appears to be on track. HSAD is one of four 
Fleming College campuses. It offers diploma, certificate and 
summer arts programs. (Mark Arike)

Top right: Student Taylor Craig leads a tour through the campus. Top left: Wendy Ladurantaye of student support 
services speaks to visitors. Bottom left: Barb Winn, provides prospective students information about financial aid. 
Bottom right: Barr Gilmore, coordinator of the Integrated Design program, speaks with visitors Maggie Sutherland. 
Photos by Mark Arike.

College opens doors
to future students

For breaking news, videos 
and community events visit 

THEHIGHLANDER.CA
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What’s on
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.

Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.

Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo doors open 
at 6 p.m, bingo starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 
jackpot -last Wednesday of the month.

Thursday general meeting third Thursday of the month

starting at 7 p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies

auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.

Friday meat draw - fi ve draws, fi  ve prizes each draw, 
fi rst draw at 4:30 p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 
per draw Chester Howse, MC.

Friday cribbage 1 p.m. start and fun darts - 4:30 p.m.

onwards

Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1 each from noon

onwards

Sunday breakfast second and fourth Sunday of the 
month – 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. $6 per person. Occasional 
volunteers are needed.

MINDEN BRANCH
Monday-every second week rug hooking; Tuesday, 
seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.; 
Wednesday, meat draw noon; Thursday, mixed 
darts and euchre 7 p.m.; Friday 7 p.m. mixed darts; 
Saturday, meat draw 1 p.m.; Sunday, sports day noon. 
Lunches every Mon.-Fri, with Friday featuring fi sh and 
chips and chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out 
available. Everyone welcome.

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Apr. 13 Community Care lunch noon. Call Denice 
Butler 705-448-8865. Everyone 55+ welcome. Pool 
1:30 p.m. Wing night 6:30 - 9 p.m. Jam session 7:30 
p.m.

Apr. 14 Meat draw 2 p.m. - Early bird 3 p.m. sharp

Apr. 16 Bid euchre 7 p.m. Beginners welcome

Apr. 18 Fun darts 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION EVENTS

Friday April 13
9 – 9:45 a.m. – Walking Club at 
Dorset Recreation Centre. Daily guest 
fee, or free with membership. Call 
705-766-9968 or email recreation @
algonquinhighlands.ca for more info.

9 a.m. – Noon – Volunteer Income 
Tax Service, at the Haliburton Legion. 
Service runs each Friday until Apr. 20, 
2018

Saturday April 14
10 a.m. – noon – Flying Club: Dorset 
indoor model airplane and helicopter 
fl ying, in the gym of the Dorset Rec 
Centre. All interested fl yers (children 
welcome) should contact Peter Kourtz 
at 705-766-2722 for more information. 
Cost is $1 per person & indoor gym 
shoes are required. 

11 a.m. – Dave Chalmers Memorial 
Dart Tournament at the Coboconk 
Legion branch 519. $80 per team, 
includes doubles. Register at 10 a.m. 
start at 11 a.m. sharp. Lunch included 
with entry fee.

1 – 3 p.m. – Minden Animal Hospital’s 
“Customer Appreciation Day” – A great 
way to meet the staff if you are new 
to the area, or just want to visit our 
facilities, and for our valued clients, 
a chance for us to thank you for your 
loyalty. Refreshments, cake, and 
events. Hope to see you there!

8 p.m. Haliburton Folk Society Open 
Stage, at the Haliburton Museum. 
Every second Saturday of the 
month. Singers, story-tellers, spoken 
word artists are invited to perform. 
Haliburtonfolk.com/open-stage.html

Monday April 16
9 – 9:45 a.m. – Walking Club at 
Dorset Recreation Centre. Daily guest 
fee, or free with membership. Call 
705-766-9968 or email recreation @
algonquinhighlands.ca for more info.

10 a.m. – noon – Tai Chi Class at 

Dorset Recreation Centre: Learn to 
relax & energize with Tai Chi, Chi Kung 
& Meditation on Mondays from 10:30 
a.m. to noon. (Advanced Class from 10 
a.m.- 10:30 a.m.). Beginners welcome! 
Pre-registration is required. Classes 
are taught by Valerie Houston Peel of 
Temple Knights Holistic Martial Arts. 
Call Valerie at 705-767-1177.

6:30 – 7:30 p,m – Yoga at the Dorset 
Recreation Centre. Bring your own 
mat, a towel and wear comfortable 
clothing. The cost is $10 per person or 
pay what you can. All levels welcome. 
recreation@algonquinhighlands.ca 
705-766-9968.

Tuesday April 17
9 – 9:45 a.m. – Walking Club at 
Dorset Recreation Centre. Daily guest 
fee, or free with membership. Call 
705-766-9968 or email recreation @
algonquinhighlands.ca for more info.

7 p.m. – Snapping Turtles! Haliburton 
Highlands Field Naturalists is hosting 
guest speaker David LeGros, an 
Algonquin Park Naturalist, MNRF, with 
many years of experience in educating 
the public about snapping turtles and 
how we can protect wild Ontario turtles. 
Meeting takes place at Haliburton 
Highlands Museum, general admission 
$5.

Wednesday April 18
9 – 9:45 a.m. – Walking Club at 
Dorset Recreation Centre. Daily guest 
fee, or free with membership. Call 
705-766-9968 or email recreation @
algonquinhighlands.ca for more info.

2 – 3:30 p.m. – Volunteer Income Tax 
Service, at the Wilberforce Legion. 
Service runs until Apr. 25, 2018

5 – 8:30 p.m. – Haliburton Highlands 
Genealogy Group meets at the Lions 
Hall, Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden. 
5 – 6 p.m. for pot luck supper, 6 
p.m. meeting, 7 p.m. speaker Larry 
Cotton presents his book “Whiskey & 

Wickedness”. Everyone welcome, no 
charge. Contact Gail 705-286-2225 for 
more information.

7 p.m. – Music Night at the West 
Guilford Community Centre, presented 
by Haliburton United Church, hosted 
by West Guilford Baptist church. All are 
welcome!

Wednesday April 18
7:30 -8:30 a.m. – Wednesday Morning 
Yoga by donation, in the loft of the 
village barn in Haliburton. Sponsored 
by The Trillium Team, Royal LePage, 
and Amanda Rico Yoga. Admission by 
donation, all proceeds to local charities. 
Space is limited, register by email to 
amandaricoyoga@gmail.com. Classes 
run from April 18 – Jun 19. All-level 
class, all are welcome. Please bring 
your own mat.

Thursday April 19
7:30 p.m. – Spring meeting of the 
Minden District Fur Harvesters, at 
Archie Stouffer Public School, Minden.

7 – 8:30 p.m. – CFUW speaker series 
– Jennifer Semach of Walkabout Farm 
Therapeutic Riding Academy will 
present her unique equine program, 
designed to provide a therapeutic 
approach to help children, youth and 
adults with mental health challenges 
and physical disabilities. Takes place 
at Minden Hospital Auditorium, free 
admission.

Friday April 20
9 – 9:45 a.m. – Walking Club at 
Dorset Recreation Centre. Daily guest 
fee, or free with membership. Call 
705-766-9968 or email recreation @
algonquinhighlands.ca for more info.

9 a.m. – Noon – Volunteer Income 
Tax Service, at the Haliburton Legion. 
Service runs each Friday until Apr. 20, 
2018

APRIL 2018 • EVENT LISTINGS 

DON’T KEEP 
ME A SECRET!705-457-0364    lisa@lisamercer.ca

LISA MERCER
Broker

Check out my featured 
listings at lisamercer.ca

LISA MERCER
BROKER

D� ’t 
keep me a 

se� et!
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Haliburton Legion Branch 129
Doors Open - 5pm to 10pm

Dinner - 6pm
(Roast beef, baked beans , 

salad buns, pies, tea & coffee) 
Tickets $25

Available at 

Canoe Fm

& On the Spot 

Variety in

 Minden

Dancing - 7pm
Door prizes, Spot dances, 

50/50 draw, Country auction,
 Cash Bar and lots of 

dancing

What’s on

By Lisa Gervais
Rebecca Krawczyk, who’s been working professionally 
with native plants for more than 15 years, is gearing up 
for the annual Friends of Ecological and Environmental 
Learning (FEEL) native plant sale. 

The online sale of plants that are largely ‘genetically 
local’ ends April 22, Earth Day, and plants are picked up at 
the Haliburton Beer Store on May 12.

Krawczyk will be there sorting more than 100 orders that 
usually come in for everything from shrubs to perennials to 
trees.

It’s a fundraiser that supports accessible children’s 

programming such as the Children’s Water Festival. 
Krawczyk is as passionate for the sale as she is the 

outdoors, hoping more people will help nurture the area 
by increasing the biodiversity in their outdoor spaces and 
embracing ecosystem stewardship. 

“Native plants will bring a whole new world right to 
you,” she said. “All you have to do is plant some.”

Though she acknowledges that not everyone has a green 
thumb, native plants often fare well with little fuss.

“We totally neglect our native plantings but they take care 
of themselves,” she said. “It’s getting to the point that each 
day my life is like an episode of Planet Earth - my family is 
surrounded with so many cool and interesting species and 

we love watching them interact with each other and with 
us.” 

Krawczyk has loved seeing repeat, and new customers 
looking to spruce up recently-purchased properties or 
protecting the shoreline of their longtime cottages.

“There are so many groups in Haliburton County that 
are offering stewardship, shoreline and native plant 
programming these days,” said Krawczyk. “It’s a great 
thing to see. The FEEL native plant sale helps landowners 
act on what they’ve learned from these programs by 
providing the plants.”

For further information, visit ecoenvirolearn.org. 

Time to get a FEEL for plants with online sale

Say yes to the dress
Sheena Boakes and Kellsi Packard 
model dresses in the attic of Castle 
Antiques April 7, to promote Make 
Dreams Come True leading up to this 
year’s school graduations. The attic is 
packed to the rafters with everything 
a student could want for this year 
commencements - and, all for free. 
Organizers Nancy Lowes and Jenn 
Abbott remind grads and their parents 
that they’ll be open every Saturday in 
April from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pictured 
with Boakes and Packard, rear, Jen 
Trumble, Jenn Abbott, Shannon 
McCracken, Leslie Brown and Nancy 
Lowes. 
(Lisa Gervais)

It’s that time of year again, plant sales, such as this one pictured in Minden last spring, and the Friends of the Ecologicial and Environmental Learning (FEEL) online native plant 
sale, are beginning. File photo.

CALLING ALL 
DIY ENTHUSIASTS 
interested in supplementing 

their power through the 
addition of Solar and Wind.  

Free information session o� ered, 
Sat. Apr 21 from 10am to 3pm. 

 
Bring your questions, your drawings, 

your photos and get an 
on-the-spot wholesale quote 

for your equipment and projects. 
 1067 Garden Gate Drive 
(behind Abbey Gardens)

DIY with 
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Located in a deep quiet cove with 
over 410 ft of frtg on 1.5 ac - privacy 
is prime! Fantastic landscaping & 
gardens to clean deep rock shoreline & 
huge sitting deck & dock. 2 stry majesty 
open to great room & fl oor to ceiling 
windows & stone woodburning fp. 
Quality fi nishings & features. Screened 
Haliburton Room, dbl det garage, 
4BR/4baths. 
$1,375,000.

VACANT LOTS & WATERFRONT 

Hwy 503 Building Lot, 1.33 Acres..NOW..$9,900

North Shore Rd Lot 2.8 Acres.................$49,000

Lodge Lane 1.3 Acres............................$34,500

130 Acres Otter Lake...........................$259,000

91 Acres Cedar & Otter Lakes..............$279,000

Rustic charming 2 storey. Main fl oor living 
area, wood cookstove, laundry/2pc, 2nd sty 

bedrms & 4pc. 3 bay garage. Waterfalls & 
pond. Privacy, nature & wildlife galore! This is 

country living!
$599,000.

Enjoy cottage living with this cozy 4 season 
cottage and large bunkie with many upgrades. 

Municipal access to Miskwabi
 Lakeacross the road. 

$174,000

Log Home on 92 acres Co t t ag e p l u s  Bunk i e

Kennisis,West Shore Road

Warm welcoming home or cottage with 
beautiful Timberframe architecture on 2.5 
acres. Cavernous ceilings, charming loft 
getaway, beautiful 3 season sunroom with 
fantastic view.  Hickory fl oors, soaring wood 
fi replace, central dining and kitchen with 
huge island is a must see. Double garage, 
decks & patios, the best fi nishings and 
features.  Majestic pines and landscaping 
make this property a showpiece.
$2,199,000  

Exclusive Soyers Lake! 
Spectacular Normerica Timberframe home 
or cottage. Custom quality throughout. 
Breathtaking open lake southwest view 
visible from every room.  3 bedrooms, 3 
baths including a fully fi nished walkout lower 
level.  2 bedroom guest cabin close to the lake, 
brings the sleeping capacity to 18.  280 feet 
of shoreline, private & stunning with both 
shallow pebble beach and deep water ledge.   
Impressive landscaping with granite stairs & 
patios.  1600 sq ft of deck and dock space.  
$2,257,500

Kennisis Lake, Elmhurst Lane

Enjoy the natural setting of this 3BR home or getaway.  
Serene lake view in all seasons, rail trail and Crown backs 
onto property for adventuring, walk to beach, minutes to 
shopping in Wilberforce. Open concept with loft, lower 

master bedrm with lake view and walkout. Single detached 
garage & much more.  

$299,900.

Peace f u l, Pr i va t e  Home

Sold

Stunning Timberframe 4 bdrm waterfront 
cottage/home on Soyers Lake. Quality 
finishing inside & out. Oversized insulated 
double det’d garage. Enjoy peace & quiet in 
this tranquil bay w/little boat traffic & easy 
access to the 5 lk chain.
$2,150,000

Soyers Lake! 

4 season enjoyment. Open concept. Sunken 
living room.  Bunkie over the large garage. 
Large sitting deck at the waters edge, 
extensive docking system. Nice clean 
shoreline has shallow to deep water. Drilled 
well and septic. 
$769,000.

Little Kennisis Lake

2800 sf custom designed Viceroy. 3 bdrm 
waterfront home or cottage. Spacious loft & 
custom copper fp.  Dbl att & insul garage. 
Perfectly level lot, sunset west exposure & 
excellent sand beach. 5 minutes to town by 
boat or car.
$1,290,000

Kashagawigamog Lake 



Helps ensure the financial well- 
being of your loved ones and 
provides money for final expense 
costs 

Covers unexpected costs and helps 
maintain a certain standard of 
living 

Helps prevent existing assets from 
being sold or borrowed against at 
death 

Is secured and guaranteed by some 
of Canada's largest life insurers 

Canadian Final Expense Plan

No medical exams for 
most plans 

Complete range of life 
insurance coverage, with 
additional protection 
available 

Save money with 
premiums that never 
increase 

It's easy to apply 

Competitive premium 
rates 

It is unintentional if this delivery has reached a home where illness exists. Fold and seal
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